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Eastern to
.handle hike
in proposed
utility rate

Campus Pointe
construction
stalled for now
BRIAN Wl'TlAN

STAFf WRITER

Construction on the remaining six buildings
of the Campus Pointe apamnenc complex has
been stalled because there is no company to finish the project.
Cam pus Pointe is the new apartment com plex
being bui lt near Wal-Man in C harleston. Two of
the complcx's buildings and a clubhouse: have
already been completed and are ocQJ pied wi th
students.
Bo ric Cons rruction. chc company in charge of
bu ildi ng che remaini ng srru 1u res. sropped in
Decembe r 2004, said Jul ie Roberts. chc properry
manager .1t C.101pus l'oinc<.:.
" TIK·y did ' har ch0· were o;chet ub.I ro do (co tl ,
poim in Dt-cc:mber when ch<:y copped >." he ~d .
Bm11c Construwon has fikd for Chap cer bankrupc0· and ha~ 11 unfinished projects, one
of which i~ :am pus Poin te:. Jcco rd ing to a Fch. Jruck puhl1shl·J 111 chc Grffmboro Nt'1es 111 d
Rr1ord. basc:J out of Gn:rnsboro, N C Bo tic
owe ,·20 million co reditors for its \'Jnous pro jecrs Jcro~~ the Un11eJ '\cJrcs.
R.ob<:ri s work! for PickL.-il'g .rnd Cn .. which
mJ.nJgt·s 1hc: propc:rry .ind wnrkc:d wnh. but rs

Bv l(yu

I urpMter frHI a..tlo c...tnietiM worb H tlle Mhilll of w of tlle i.lil&p If 0..,.. hillt1
.,........ ..... 11. CiatnoffHWHWllalfMMtlle ..........
1101 aftili:11ed wi th, Bostic Con rrucrion .
"\'ikrc: in a much bt·ucr iruarion chan orher
locacion (chat Rome was nor Jhle co complete),"
she said. ~ \'</e'n: arc: J 101 furchc:r along than
(l)thn construction sires) were. "
Campus Poinct: 1s n,iw under ch<.: conrrul of .1
h.111k based our of FloriJ.1 .111J is caking bids fur
d1t· rc111ainJcr of tht con~ 1 ruct1 l1n. hue n<Hlt' han·
het:n aw.1rJcJ rhm !Jr, R41fercs J1d . ·nil· plumhrng. h1.:;i1111g and t:J rpcnt~will he cu mplt:ct:d by

local bu inc es.
"\Vha c has yec to be done i n'r rea.I cime conuming, " Robcrrs said.
C<Jmpus Pointe will comist of 24 rwo-bedroom
Jpanments and 96 chm:-bedroom apanmcnr .
"\X't:'rt: still le.tsing." Robl'm s.1iJ.
:\ug. l 6 i till the prnjl'cced dace for t ht: on\l rtlLrion to hl' co mplcieJ . buc Ruht·rr' dol'' not
know when onsrrucr1011 wall r<.:suml' . rh<•ugh 'ht·
anucip.ue~ ic ro h,· 'onn .

Meeting city council candidates
Forum allows
for student
interaction iri
upcoming
elections
8'
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While chc ma1onl')· of tht:
Charleston Cirv Council candidate
forum cook J serious con<.:
Wednesday evenmg. sparks of
humor gave the audience somt:
laughs and kept the forum upbeat.
Candidate Bre nt Byrd brought up
hi.s eagerness co improve Lincoln
Avenue's appearance, nocing his happi ness when the vacant Hardecs
building was fi nally com down.
" I was go ing co go our and roast
marshmallows (on ir) and celebrate, bu c I thought I might get
arrested, he said.
Byrd sac among ocher candidates
wearing a "voce fo r me" r-shirt covered by a blazer, while ocher candidates cook a more formal approach.
Mayor candidate John Inyart
spolu: firsc claiming. "nobody talked
me into chis, and giving goals he
has fu r the fuur years fuUowing the
ge.ncraJ dect:io n.
Among chose goals were ro promote economic dcvdopmenc and
tt

SnrHEN

MAYH UGH
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tt

'"find ,1 \\ ,Jy li.l! the Cll'-' mJn,1ger
co "run che 1. iry."
In,·Jrt .1lm co,ik tht· npporrun1rv
w give hi~ op1111on l)n chc
l l111vn,m· \'ill:igc. LL ( :. prnic:cr
rhc Lil\' LOunul \'Occd down .it 1hc
lase coun 11 mccrrng.
"le is Ill\' opm1tn1 ... 1hc: rurr<.:nt
cow1cil kc an enomH1rn opporru111r:-·
walk out chc door:· he ...,-ud. "l per,,(rn.1llv ho~· chis pmjl'Ct come; back."
Currenr count ii member Larry
Ren ncls also acknowledged chc
development proiecc and his supporr
for it in his rwo minutes of opening
comments. which every candidate
on the forum made bcfon: being
mdividuallr qucsrioned.
Currenr member Lorelei ims also
made reference co the projea when
he had che opporruni ty co speak,
rciteracing she did noc sec the point
of scgregacing a group of srudencs
from the rest of chc: conummity.
The forum was S<'.C up in a cown
hall-style, where audience members
could submit questions for individual candidates. Most candidares
related che questions ro Eastern and
the importance it has wi chin the
Charleston commuruty.
"I chink chc only way (to be an
e.ffc:ccivc council member) is co be
open and available to people, candidate Thomas Warson said
AJ though candidates may not
have been asked quescions rhey
panicu.larly wan ted co address
tt
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EaStern officials are confident che
un iversity wiU be ready for a 6.23
pe rcent uci liry ra re inc rease the
harlesron iry Council is considering its 2006 budger.
The: rar<.: increase is scheduled co
be discus ed ac chc Ap ril 'i council
meeting and° then vo ccd on at Lhc
f\pril 19 me<:ring .
Gary Rt.-eJ. acting director of fu il1cies planning ,md management. s.11J
Ea.srcrn 1s nm surprised by chc: dc1..1s1on .
''We anric1paced so me water / ewer
race: increase 111 our utilities budgt·t,"
Recd aid.
The: proposed increase wo uld add
.1hout S.40.000 to E.1s1ern' cxpc:11 es ,
he \JiJ.
:\!though ch.H LS Ill\[ .I l.tr~l' .ll llOUlll,
R1.'t:d s,11J clll' <.ehool ",ull fucrng .1 nghc
budget h..·cn1•;c of \I.Hie \r.Hc: ti.md111g
"\X'e obnou,I~· have Ill p.1~· our w.11n
hill. hue J.n~ n.::rt-:tSl' ll1t~1m chJt k~'
ti.mJ., .lre J\ .ul.iblt' to apph 10 ochn
11111vc::rs1rv nl't.\.b. " he: !>.lid.
ll1e c11y \\OulJ L& r.ht' rJtL' 1111.rc.:.L\L'
10 Con· r $2(-,')4( Ill Ill'.\\ CO\!~.
S 12·~.2:;0 of which tomu. from rhL·
c.1rl~ R:t1rt:m<.:n1 program the cuunul
p.l.\.'><:d m 2002
Eascern's shJrc of che rare h1kl' rep resents 18. 1 percent uf tht: n,·crall
rise m rl"'t:nut:.
MJrk l luilitin. Jirt'ctor nf hmL,ing
,rnd dinmg.. ).3.lJ he had aln.:ad~· pLu1nl-<l
hi!> budget ro accommod.lle an o\'er.t!I
inert-a.SC in uriliaes cost. which m ludes
water. <;c:"\vc:r .md elccrncnv pnces.
" i-:or ulll1Cies. we ancicipare abou c
,1 5.22 pcrcenr increase in
oscs."
Hud~on said. no ting utilities cover
Jbouc I 0 percent of housing and
dinmg's expenses.
If rhc race mcrcase 1 nor passed,
thl' c1ry·~ warer and ewer ti.rnd will
be projecting a shorrfull for rhc next
fiscal year. with projected expenses
of about $6.36 mi ll ion, said ity
Manager corr Smi th .
T hose expenses include finis hing
the building of the new water creatmenc plan e, which the ciry is paying
for with reven ue from earlier years
raised by bond issues. Smith said che
city needs co raise about $3.7 million
in ocher reven ues fu r chc war.er and
sewer fund , which is why the reven ue increase from $3.S million last
- year was proposed.
The warcr and SC'Wa fund P'1Y'S fur
che cicy's warer and utility dcpanmcncs
along with ~ warcr and wasu: water
r.re:ioncnr

planes.

T he fund is paying for only the
portion of the earl>:'. retirement program's costs char comes from cho.sc
deparunencs.
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.Applicarions and ~ arc DOW av:ailablc ac An
Parle West fur the second annual Alcernacive An
how from 5 co 9 p.m. March 31. The event will be
' hosted in the Podesta Gallery of the Burl Ives Srudio
on Ninth Screct and is sponsored ~ the An
Association of Eastern.

hinnlJ.t

Nlk~team

co iltM llCll
T091"AH1Hf?

9 to 11 a.m. Creating Web ~with Nmcapc
Composer in Booth Library E-classroom, Room
4450. This workshop srarrs wich professional tip. on
Web Design. U"amers will creare a Web page v.·irh
ccscape
mposcr and learn co add and formar
1cx1, bullets, lisrs. lines and 1ables. They will :ilso
practice inserting picrure;:s, links. rargns 3Jld mail-10
burrons. Bring a z.ip disk co save fik and bring y ur
server n3111e and log-in information.
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Illinois

will

to

UW-

lose

Milwaukee in the
weet 16.

Bl They will lose
in th

Elite Eight.

CJ They will lose
in lh

final.

D JThey will

win

1t

all.

IO a.m. co 5 p.m. eGalle:ry ac Tarblc Arts Ccnrer.

Anisr Conrad Bakker is prescming r.vo of hi umitled projects ar the Tarble Ans
nrer. Bakker will
c.alk about h.is inceractive art exhibition at a free lecture ar 7 p.m. April 7. The public is invited, bur
space will be Limired. Ar1 informal reception will
foUow che calk.

VOTE

@

THEDAl -
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CA••IE HOLLIS/THE CWLY fASTERN NEWS

NEWS.COM

F....._

LHiM
Inn of tM hinnitr of lorttl F1eriU ,,....ts w .twin .. 1t1•111t1 W1•11U, nHilc ii
IM TarMe Im Cuter.

p.m. How much is enough. and bow much is
too much? Lessom from economics in Lumpkin

Hall, Room 2030. Sreven Landsburg of Rochester
Unive.rsiry, the author of ~eral books including
"The Armchair Economist: Economics and
Everyday Life" and "Fair Play: Whac Your Child
Can Teach You About Economics, Values, and che
Meaning of Life," will pfCS(:nt the lecture. He also
writes a monthly column fur Sla.u nugazine. His
..-P.rcsc ntacion is sponsored by che College Ji,,,f
Sciences and the dqn.rnnenr of Economics.
...

AROUND ILLlllOIS CAMPUSES '

NORTHERN ILUNOIS UNIVERSITY

Water workouts
DEKALB - As the warm weather approaches, srudeni:s are beginning co find ways co shed c:xccss pounds.
Vicky &ioks. an instructor in 1he Ocparrmenr of
KinC"..siology and Physical Educarion ar Norchern
Illino is Universiry, said swimming and warer exercise
may be a realistic option fo r many rudencs.
"The properties of warer can be very beneficial in
re rms of o:crc1se." Books saiJ.
One of tht· most beneficial propenies of swimming.
ac- ording (Cl Books. IS huovanc.y A person . t.1.n<lmg
chest deep in the wa1er hear.. only 20 pcrcem of h1 ~ or
her hod y weight. TlllS provides a relauvely <;.,fe cnv1ron men1 for injury-free exercise participarion.
Rf.NJ M()Rf AT
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Corpses used for tests

Houston back in rehab

V1ENNA. Ausaia - Ro::a.rdicrs :u an Austrian uruversi ry used human corpses ro srudy how co d.::vdop becn::r cnsh-U":St dwnmics, and aurhoriries arc now investigating whctha chc scientists should be charged with violating che d.ign.iry of che dc:id a prosecuror said Tuesday.
~ers ac che Technical Universiry of Graz
used 21 bodies provided by The Medical Univcrsiry
of Graz fur tcm performed between 1994 and 2003,
said Alice Scrwclens de Graney, a spok.c:swoman fur
the Technical Universiry.
Horst Sig!. a prosecutor in che souchem ciry ofGraz.,
said authorities an: invesrigaring whc:rher rcscarchers
violated che digniry of the dead - a crime in Au.mi.a - by
using che bodies in ccsn.
!be core of the problem is whether those used in
the cests or their rdacivcs>g;ive permission," he said in a
rdcphone incervicw.
During the rests , rhe bodies were ' ccd in scats
that moved with speeds up 1 9 mph before being
stopped 1n an effort co ~imulare a rear-end co llision.
ciencisrs observed how che bodies· vertebrae, upper
bodies and backs m ved.
ScnMdens de'." Gran rcjectc<l any ~cstion char che
tligni1y of che dc::1d could luvi: lx'L'n dimubcd m chi: tests.
<;aymg chey were carric.-<l out under stm..1 ethical tandards.
"It' not 1n .my way a crash test a.s you mighr th111k
:ihout i1." ,he '>.'l td . "Thert· 1 no CJ.r. There is no wall. "
u~ 1n g real bod ies was necessarv ro dtvelop d
"dummy which 1 very ,1milar 10 th e human body.
which rcacr JS 1he human body docs." Scnarclens de
G raney said.

NEW YORK - A year after her first rcporced say
in rehab, Whitney Houston bas again chcdced into a
rehabilitation fa.ciliry. "Wh.imey Houston has reentered a rchabiliw:ion bciliry coday,"' her publicist,
Nancy Sdrzcr, told The Associaced Press Wednesday.
She declined ro provide details.
The news was first retJOrced by syndicaced entertainmenr 1V show UAt::o::s.s dollywooci n
In ~ 2004, Houston chcdc.ed herself into an

&Jfroe

EASTERN NEWS

Thl' 0Jily fa.sfPm New< os produced by the

students of laSl!'fn lllonoos Unoversoty. II os
published daily Monday thro ugh Friday. on
Charleston. Ill.. during fall and spring
sem!'Slen and twoce wet'lcly during !he
<ummer tl"ml except during school vaca ·
1100s 0< exam onatoo ns Sobscroptoon price
SSO pet semester, S30 fo r summer, S95 all
year TM 0.1ily fJ tern N<•ws " a nwmlx><
of The Associated Press, whot h os en111l<'<i 10
l'>Cclusove ust> of all Jl111 I~ appearing on
th IS papt.'f

HAVE A SUGGESTION?

lf you have any suggestions or ideas
for articles you would l.ih to sec in
Thr Daily EA.rraTi News, fed free ro
contact us ar 58 1· 28 12 or by e-mail
mmwilliams I 22o@aol.com.

l'j

Lee us know if you find a fucrual
error in The News so we can provide
the correct information ro odler readers. Contact che ediror ar 581 -2812 or
mrnwilliams I 22o@aolcom.
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She has said she was using the power of prayer co
help her get over druf;.
In January 2000, Houston left behind a bag at an airport in Hawaii that alleg-edly held less than half an
ounce of '11afijuana and chrec partially smoked marijuana cigarettes; a petty misdemeanor drug charge was dismissed when a counselor said Houston didn't need
acaanenc for subsr:ance abuse.
Houston, 41, has been working wich producer live
Davis on a comeback album.
The Crammy-winni.ng inger is known for her rcndiuon of "I Will Always Love You" and her role 111 che
1992 fi lm "The Bod -guard ." H uston and R&B ingcr
Bobb Brown have bc:.-n married since 1992 anJ have
an 12-year-<>ld daughter. Bobbi Krisrina.
Brown has a hisrory of drug anJ alcohol :J.IT('5lS.
Thi: couple live near Alpharerta, a suburb north of
Arlanca.
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2 common, vulgar.
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undisclosed rchabiliw:ion cr:no:r.
After yi::ars of denying drug use, the pop diva said she
had used ax:aine, marijuana and pills in an inttrvicw
with Diane Sawyer on ABC's "Primcrime" in 2002.
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Prot~ctors

of the night

Night assistants
watch over
residence halls

rounds, making sure everything is in
order on the floors and reporting any .
accidents or disrurbanccs. In any serious siruarion, such as alcohol poisoning. it is the nigbr as.5istant's job ro
conc:aa the police.

BY JENNIFER ETHER

"I usually have something to read
bcause, on an average night, not
much is happening. bur if anything
exciting ever happens it's usually in me

STAFF WRITTR

Working rhe nighr shift oh a
school nighr is rypical for some
college srudencs.
· Thar is the case for nighr assistants
who si.c in the lobby area of every
dorm on campus usually from midnight to 4 a.m.
Sarah Newron. a senior policical science major, is a nighr assisran t in
Lincoln Hall and the Gregg Triad.
"( urually work out around nine ac
night co keep my adrenaline going,"
tWt n
iJ.
. he alsu Mid drinkrng a lur of Je at:
fcm.11c..-d coflt:c a.nJ ''"lier, along wirh
c..~11111g 101 uf lflll l. 1-:dp\ hl·r \tJ~' ur
during rhc nigh;.
·," i.111 ,,11J ti.<' ·1 1.1•;1 1111' n t .1 m;..:ht
l: I._ .UH 1' · 1~.th.1'1 1
t:r .. .J! llh. ..!t 't'"
1

3A
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donns char have 24-hour visitation,"
Newton said.
While night assistants do pooscss
some power, ~do nQr have as much
auchoriry as police; ho~er. Newron
said if there is an akercarion, the person who is involved is ndt allowed to
much the night assistant.
" Ir' kind of weird ro rake che
aurhoricarivt posirion againsr my
peers, especially when I ustd co do
some.: f chin~ the\· arc.: doing now. but
ic' my iuh. h' \ hat I havt to do."
I •t'.'\vtOll
aid ...
:"c.:wton ...11J, for thc: 1110. t pJn.
night .1<~ 1 1.111 1' .irc.: l.11d-h.ick .md
t".1 ,...!lllllJ.! \II k ' r,.,,1:1 111 !..,l'[ ,,.1:she
d tJn~ ,, ·nl :1111~' ' 't':'
u. · .,, ·
l th1.. ·1 nh.. \lt·1n~ •.t ·1,e

toe.

llltt llltthtctJ, a sopMmon ltlstory IUjor ~ igtrt alliltut at Carmaa, ub to oltMk tM Not,aok of Du llatt, a
fnMmu ncleolcled major, •roh 9. "Toeichf tltert'• nottil • Biii th ...b da art a wllole differtllf story," com1MltH llattiDCIJ Oft hi

~ ac1iYitiu.

c.1l1I ..1:1d thc..·v ,·m prc.:c ~ uu .I
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".ui1 in Ix- I' 111 .1 ·la.'-'iroom. But tor 211
U\Cc..-rn 'n1Jc..·nl,. cht· Lla.o;sr< 111 .11 the..
:\p1uw. l 'ul111.11y lmtml c pf rlurcllll'.
h.1]~ ·· w. thl' ~pring B1,~1k Jt..,t11lJfion of
chu10.:.
•
JJ.mc l\ti llll'r. ·h.ur of thl' Jc..panlll~t of family .md u1mumcr 1c..·n o..
coordinat the :-, b.lircrr.ull·.m 1.nok111g
prc ~..:r.un. Ilic: p11 ~r.m1 c..·1H.11kd 111ur
Cl'lnkrnl!- clbSC> JnJ \\lf'". l l.t'x' .t< "di.
Tht· \tUdt·ni \ l\llnl wmc.:m-.. 111
l u«. .111~· anJ 11 wik 11 IJl' chr1Jugh l'IK
Chiami arras o l ul~-. .i.ll while t·.m1mg
colll'gc..- credit.
. rht: progrm1 began last ~·cu .b d
month-long summer · 1011 in hopt'S of
givingsn1dencs an "mrernaci nal experience." Painter said
The Meditcrrane:tn diet 1s the.:
healchiesc diet in-th world. whid1 is
also an appealing reason co hold the

2 Positions o,

Concert

Coordi

won °"'

Eaten dwtlem laanl at
s,nq Bruk i9 a odury olasa ill a
lpioia C.lilwy lutitwte ii Floruoe, lta)J.
pm:~r.1111

111 lr.1ly. hc.: ... uJ.
.. l )lx:-.1t\ 1, 'uch .1 hug<" pruhlc.: m 111
·\111l'f1l ,1 .. l'.11mn ,uJ. "l lrali.1mJ h.1, t•
thl' hl."..tld11~l J1c.: in th« \\urld. so th.11'
one.: n.-.1.<,(1n wll\· ' L" Jc.: 1,k<l to ho\t It 111
lr:ll\'...
Painter aL\O saiJ .uiod1cr hcnefic of
ho ung chtS course 111 Italy is m reit..h
rcsponsibiliry regarding alcohol conunipa n.
"In chis cnunc.ry. wc.: have a funny idea
of alcohol. Jr's such a big thing." he.: s:iid
"We want to reach our srudmcs rcspon·
sibiliry with oonswnpcion. That's one of

dw rt·.N 111, "IJ, I 'l.mt"ll chL' p~r.•111
\'< Inc he ,ud L' nm11111n! •lltl'll 111
luh- r.. 1111prm · cl 1c.: t.t,t< of d1t '1wxl.
uimJ'l<"I<" dit '('.[111 1~ f;>r thc.: ,l!nntr .111,I
rt..".llc.: J wonJ ·rt'ul .unh1t·11 L' .111d ,,·11.-r·
10· lx1wc..'l'll d1t w111c .rn~l iood
"So mt" me:ib will 1.isc thrc.:t· or It Jlll
hour..,'' P,11nrc:r said. " or likt: 111
Amerio. whc.:rt· wt: ear w fut tlLq ro gt1
ic over."
Tli<: spring program cust m R' rhJ.11
$2,000, and the month-long sunm"k.-r scsion com around $4,000. Th.is includes
airFarc, housing. cl= and most food.

Ir, '1"1' .111 .111 1c·1 11 lou111n· \\1 ti1
nntb111g IJ.1,h,·..md th,r, m nu \'\'11
~ 1.. rc, ... 1'.1111L.-r ,.ud
l ,n •up, 11.1 ,
g.o m· r • ·pu1d th• uJ' ;11 l'i .1 tn ,l·1
he.. k.111111c: l•"' <'t .t:id "''111 111 ch
1\ kJ11n r.ll •<.Ill l.I ..t!I J,l\'. ·
:-. fu, r rudnir' \'.'h" hJh !'tltl<' 1111
chi 1r1p h.l\·c. · l11JC ht·c..-n ,1hrn.1d hd(H•':
,ulru rc h0< k wr' 111 .:.1,1h. Pumcr

.. I hen I' .1 1111 <>f " dk:n~ \11 \Of' lt
' [\l,i..llt' <"Ill< h h \.. Ill :-: rc..·.J! ,J,,tpl·
h, .11 ,I
'-111"><" ' 11dc.. ·ll, 1l11 tlit·
1 1 1111.ib-lu 1 1~ pr,,p .111 1 , 11111, bJ ... k .tnJ
tl11Ll i1 h 1rJ 111 .1d1u,1 trom bt·1 11£:,
I h ll'

.t\\ .l\·

~I" ,I\.,

!:'nod tn

'C'<." . ..

1h«
ir't 1i me
1un1or dtt'lt'[IC
111J1or. hJd bcxn co lraly. hue he s:iid
her l-Xpem·nce on '>rrint. Break wa.'
nornmg like beforc.:.
"I wanted ro rudy JbroaJ. and as a
dietcrics major, I thoughc ic sow1dcd
interesting because the Mt-d.iccrrancan
diec is thl· healthiest diet," Wayer said.

Thr:

tr1

p

\\',L'

)<'111llfn \X 'Jn•r.

11111
.J

I.

rh~·.,f.\11.n·,f.,. , .

1. . :

1

·1. •• "

·li.11 .., .. 1:.i
1· \ t:I\ >rH. ",\ l )~

11 1 :llt'

pt . ~'

Jl·d

1,,1 .11 illl' 11111:. .1t ll! ~ ,,·,pg
hln d1l ·'1~ t'r 1;hi.\Vi1 i~lo ~ 1, f!''f~
\h ' '-h ·· ~'.11~r •Hr ·h·i:.1 "11-f. ' '.ff.1.'·1:«'fnv
lc...1ChcrmL.. 1 ,,,., ,·.111 ,,.u\, .. •1.!•11
I he
lrtTh .rnJ tdl \OU . I I •ll ;.:1 ,.
th· 1,

( "'" ' llll ' l i'l: l11c.: \ Jrl1,..ll1

..

•I ..

1, .1

.1 hi\~ d1L1 ,,II bl\t '"''
I'«'
I c..•11Jnl i:p d11 111~ .1 1,,1 o t i..1- 111;. hl•I rh .11, 1>111' hc«IL: ' <' I \\ ,111! ' i
d rrn· ..:0.11 .
\X '.l\·,-r ,,11d , ht .1dm1rnl rh.- t•-1.t\nl
Ii:(. rvk o th,· hli.111,.
·· I hl'ir uilcurl '' murc ,.11111 111J
;"'' '1r,·,,tu: Ir · "k.n tu hl l.11 .. 1: 11!
111 •" lL. 1, 111 .1 huc.c..· ru,h ,i~ '.11d
Ii.bl rci.t ·. ,!011t w11rn .
\X':iy ·r , ... 1,! ,i i \\ 11,il1 ,1·111.:.h· ,,.,.
ornmend the progr 1111 tP •111d, it'
Oc:causc Lhl' rip \\:I., :rn tTt "!'«11111 ~.
po~HIH" l'XJX:rll'llCt'.
·· Ewn 1f ~·o u don·l k.1m .111nh111g
111 rhc cl.Lc;scs. JUSt go. le \\ J.s chc cimc.:
of my lift:. .. ~ ayer said.
cudencs inccrcstc.:d 111 tc.:rm
:ibroad
wich
the..·
ltJl ian
Conne cion can co ntact James
Pa1ncer ac 581-66...,9 .

thnn
. JO.II.

·M ake your
business a
"1 O"

Sr

l DJ

$1.25
$1.50

BACARDI
BOTTLES

WORSHIP JESUS - THE LIVING SAVIOR!

t

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Across from th_e Tarble Arts Center on 9th Street)

Advertise
in the
call
581-2

for
it lf(

DEN!
·- ---'

MAUNDY THURSDAY 7:00 PM
GOOD FRIDAY TENEBRAE 7:00 PM
EASTER SUNRISE 6.00 AM
EASTER WORSH IP 8 00 A 1 & 10 45 AM
SU JOAY SCHO(' ~ o :>G \.
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EDITORIAL CARTOOll BY KATE GILLEN

You should bet
your ·life
Llfe is full ofbOring and simple things chat bog us
down - things like tying our shoes, making our beds
and sleeping in suangc: beds in even stranger rooms.
The spirit of March Madness, a.k.a. the one rime of
year gambling laws don'r maner, gor me thinking of
ways co spice things up in everyday life.
The answer lies wirhin the 65-rcam bracket. In
order ro drum up excicemenc, people should gan1ble
DAN
on cvt:rything.
Ir' hard ro believe that thi hasn't been thought of
WOIKE
before (apologies co compul ivc gamblers). · ne of rhe
\11\IOR
phrases mo c closely linked ro wagering, "make ic
../
inreresting," has been overlooked as :i lifr manrr:i.
Woike · the
I-or instance, why read chi column ?
sports editor for
Maybe you're in the bathroom , maybe you're sruck
The Daily Eastern 111 J boring class or maybe yo u're .rn immediate family
nu:mbcr of mine. Anyway, you're reaJing i! because.
News.
frankly. ~·ou probably don't have 111uch bt:rrc:r 10 do.
But h ·rt:'s where l "makt· ir 111ti:rest111g."
I her am·o n<: whn reach thi column <lOt" dollar chJt
vou'll l.111gh OllLt' Ix: ~•rt: ~·ou're done. Yt"S, giggks.
'mrrk .111d chucklt:' .111 Ct unr as laugh~.
\X 'i th .1 huck 011th<·11111.:. ~· u mi~; he pnunng
(l\l'I 111\' \\'Pr b likt thtT \\'t'ft' \\Tllllil tw t.rnt'<;{
Ht11111lf" ,J\ <"· m t:1, ori1c Bt·vLrl.' " k':lr\'.
\qJ,l.·111'. .dt..:1 11\, pre1 pee u l JUSi ,1 lrtd<: bn ol
flH>l l '\. d1111~' :u't ~. •(II' [ '!(.'\(In~
•l)h,!.11111. r I d~•ll . .l'<:r bu< . :--. evn loa11 m e
Jll(JJll'\ ''r !t·r 1.1l' 'k:lp 011 ·•1.1t ir '"l•lh... 11.)
.
-- - - - - · - - • - -I 1h111k i" 'X!c11J111§! the "nuke
1• 1111, 1, 'ung" ·r,Td r11 othn

"I think by extending the
'make it interesting'

creed to other aspects
of lite, people will be

.l\I n '"' ltk. f>l'"l'k will h,·
mcm 11renrl\·e.
I lcr ·'< ,111ochcr <:\.Ullpk: 1101hi11g 1~ worse ch.m .m L'Jrl~· morn -

111g w,1lk 111 crappy 'warhn ro
class. Wdl. if you ha\'C :i walking
more attentive. " buddy, here's a chance to make ir
interesting.
Bctwccn you and your walking
panncr, rake rums bening on people' reaccions co you
making direct eye concaa with chem. Predict reacrions
like the "looking for change on the ground" walk or
the quick eye conract followed by an <:vcn quicker
look away.
Maybe your walk ro class will cease being a death
march and tum inco a way co make a fi:w quick bucks
off a friend.
Another gambling principle suits chis way of lifi:
perfectly- the over-under.
For those who haven't squandered money on a
Bufts..Oippcrs p~n game, du: over-under is a
number set to rq>rcscnt the median. For instance, if
the over-under fur hOY1 many drinks someone orders
is set at five, you'd bee on wb.cdict- dw pcnon 'NOuld
drink more than five (over) or less (under).
The perfect bee fur chis de:aJs with all dasscs conducted before 1 p.m. Sinc.c dasscs aJw.rys could use a
little spicing up, let's get ready ro gamble.
For each class attended before 1 p.m., sec the overundcr at cighc fur girls wearing hooded sweatshirts.
This might SCt".m like a situation where the "overa is
easy, money. But be careful ro consider things like the
weather conditions, barn chnc.c T-shirts and rube cops
(I'm nothing without my dreams) .
Fed free co bet on how many dirty looks ru get fur
su~g girls should wear rube tops ro class.
The options here arc limitless.
People could bet on the numbet of hippies ac
Uptowner or on the number of rownics at Ldty's
Holler.
Or you could bet on how long it will be until I try
and u.lu: a mortgage out on my parents' house.
I'll set t:hc over u sometime in nUd-April.

..}--:--· ,-
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EDITORIAL

Univ. Village should be built
Umvc:rsiry Village. which would house 400 t1.1dent5 near the \X'al-M.m . \v:tS vored down by the
Chari rot.

~ tr~· Coun

ti 1l\er ~pring Hrt-ak.
\\lL~

Tne tinal vorc· cu11e :o j-1

one ah:.rcnnnn

lw John \\ "11111crt . 0.°C1m1..1lh-. .1 .'\-I mrc would

roult in tl1c p~mg ,>1· rht· J c"< t-lopme111. and a.ll
0

However. '-.1111" h.1d 1lllr1<' 11l'r rt~.trch .ind fou11 1

a mrc r.irutL' ~t.mn~ th.u .tll .u111l.'.X..ltio11 ..ig.rL-..:nw111
J

mor<: rh:m ' implc mJJonn'. This me.ms

four 111m1l'l<:rs would J,,i, t w .!ppmw d1,· dt.'Velopmc:nc. \X ith Sims voting nu and

\X ~nnm

ity council
voti ng down
the Un1vers1tv
Vtl li!ge
cf \ r lopnwnt

abswn-

mg. rhe dcvdopmmt was dead.

11115 said the rrason . he vmL-<l :ig-J.imr lhe projc'Cl
l'

rhar he doc:s noc want srudcms fur rrom wmpu .

'"h1 h . he: rh111~ Joc:;.n'r fit the cm:, omprehu1'i' c
pLm. he JI
. tfra rhe

111

.mrnJ.mC'c ec<.tpt t\1r Lordei Sim.' bd1n·cJ thi~.

nxiwr<:

of cl1e counci~ could noc Ix m rt· right.

At issue

Our stance
The vote ,1 nd

mPthoci b\
which -ounC'll
me mbe r LorE'lf'r
Sim~

brought

up the st.He
. tatut was
wrong.

s;11d ch · pmJt'Cl would 1K,..ari d\'

!OCJI (-Conum\'.

The dcvdupi:r
would
111

brin~

h~

pmj(.'Llt'li th.11 thl' pruit'<.1

: () milli n m

prup<:rty raxe5

bu~me..'

JnJ · 2-.:; _t)t.J(I

to \. :h.irbwn .

111 Jddirion, itsruJ

111~ WJJll

ro liw um Far !Tc m

Cll1lpus they should he more rh.m <velconK· 10. In

fua, C1mp~ Poime J.!ready has !x"t:11 cst.lhlishcd by
the Wal-Man.

While Si1m' =rch of che scare rururc:s, surely

\Xlh~·

can't another complex be

developed?

a tedious rask, -hould be commended, the manner in which
she brought up her findings and how she voted was wrong..

Bringing ic up after cvayonc thought the projc:a had pas;cd
was unaa:cpra.ble. Whatever ims' motivt' wa.s, be it attention

The dcvclopa-s and cicy officials have been working rogc:t:her for the past year ro pur together chis ckvdopmenc. The Board
of Zoning and Appeals had wwUmously apprcmd the projccc.

and no hitches were expeacd at the cicy council m<Xti.ng.

or co spice someone, she should have brought it up during the

To pull our the rug on a projo::r chat would ~ the sru-

c.:kban:: instead of springing it on cvayonc at the end.
1be badclash wa.s saong as some of t:hc language occhangai
in the papers and at the mccring rcgan:ling the ~ and Sims'
method was a bic harsh. However, the devdopcrs and the n:st

dcnts chis larc in the procrss in such a sneaky manner wa.s

wrong of Sims.

The editorial is the majority opirWn of
The Daily &mm News editurial board.

YOUR TURN: LE'l'l'ERS TO THE EDITOR
UNFORTUNATU.Y &RUT

MEii STILL llHD TO Wiii
As editor in chief of The Daily
Easton Ntwf in the rummer of 1980,
I attended Rick Samuels' fuse press
confu-cncc.
Later, as sports editor of the TtmesCAurier, I was at Samuels' first practic.c, the first home game and reported
on the fim win. I sat through many
practices and wir:ncsxx:i some great
wins and some disappointing losses as
I covered the program through the
first }'CMS of the Samuels era.
Even after having been ~ fur 20

years, I still foUow the Panthers.
Unlike when I was covaing t:hc team.
I can simply root as a fin and alum.
I almost disloattd an ankic jumping with oc.citcmcnt as I watcftc:d du:
con)cback in the 2001 OVC championship game.
Although I was disappoinrcd to

read of the rccen t dismissal of
Samuds, it was not a shock. C.oaches
arc judged, fairly or not, by the wonloss record. If coaches were: judged by
their character and by the impaa they
luvc lu.d on their players, Samuds

wo,uld be in the Hall of Fame.
I am proud that an incredibly high

LETTEU TO 11IE EDITOR: The O;aity Eutem News accepts letters
to the ed1to< add<euin& local. statie. ll&li<>NI and l~ationat issues.
They should be !al ltYll lSO ~ ~ incl~ !hr ~~· n;ame,
telephone numbet' and ..dclress. Studena should indica11e their year on

~;and major. F~ ~in~~ ~-~t~:lndk~
.... '

~ ~

pcro:ntagc of Ea.stem basketball players rocruitrd during Samuds' ttmm:
graduatai, and dw the university has
ncvc:r been on probation because of
some recruiting viol.arion.
Being one old enough to n:mcmbcr
the glory days of Division II, I know
how difficult it was to take a program
from Division II into Division I.
I just wanted co say a public "thank
youn to Samuels fur 25 years of service
ro my alma mater.

.. ; . 1i

'

their position and ~ Letters ~ autnon unnot be V't!fi.
lied will (IOI be printed We ~ !he rigm to edit letters for lengd\
Letters can be senr to~ CMny Easrem News ;at 1111 Suzanl
Hall,.Ch.lrlestoo fl 61920; f;ax~ to 217-581-2923; or ~11ed IO

wwn,..tJJM..e.Gl9.:

....

.., .

...
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Transfer student orientation turns out a hit and iniss
Process a bit rushed,
according to
participating students
BY

thing that anyone needs to know about campus facilities in general, n Aikins said

md

The day aJso
ed meetings with
advisers to t.a lk abour cho ing a major and
minor, picking classes and registering for
next fall. Ir also included information on
transferring credits, graduation requirements and Associate Degree benefics.
While some srudents found "EIU
Debuc- Transfer" helpful, there were some
thac found minor glitches.
"The s"gning up for classes at orientation
needs ro be improved. I rudn't like that we
all sat around and listened ro each other's
meetings. le also fdc very rushed ," Anderson
said. " I don't know if there are staff shortages or whac , buc ir was difficulc and could
be .made easier. I rhink wich some more time
devoted ro each srudenc on an individual
basis, rhar could be accomplished. "
fukins also said he rhought the process
was rushed buc didn'r think ic was bad overall.
"I appl ied last fall and gor accepced a few •
weeks ago. I' ll be ready rn move in rhis
u pco ming fa ll, a nd I col.<ldn't be m o re exci ced,' Aikins sai d . " I rhin k chc o rie nrar ion was
jusc cht: la c seep I needed be fore m aking ic
ufficial."

JENNI fAUlKNEI!

STArf WR ITER

Prospective cransfer srudencs from across
the coumry mec ac the Martin Luther King J .-.
University Union Tuesday morni_ng co begin
an orienracion day, familiarizing themselves
with the campus and transfer process.
Lase full, there were I ,OO~ndergraduace
uansfer srudencs ac Eascern and 331 thjs
spring. .
Josh Anderson, a junior Engli~h n1ajor,
remembered his cransfi:r orientation as hectic.
" le was all kind of qu ick, and lhe signing up
for classes was es pecially awkward and difficulc ," he said .
The d ay for rra.nsfer scudencs began wich
the program check-in where furure transfe r
scudencs mer different represcnta!i\'CS fro m
• rudcnt u p po n ·erv ice .
"'T hey we re very hel pful and were ablc w
answt:r a ny ques ci n n I had .'" Ji<l Kevi n
Ai kins. J fu 1ure speciJ I duca1io n major.

KELLY CREMENTITHE CWLY WTIRN NE\<VS

Tnafw••111taMMe.ttftlle ..... l*'••tftlllllll'tll....._lllsilr.MMllJlllM
,...., . . . . . . . . . . Ell .....................
"They all seemed co kn ow a lo c aboul rh eir
marerial ."'
T h e d ay proceed ed wir h a pre-progra m
p resenlation from l 'n i\'ers iry H ou ing.

'They cal ked a 101 abo ut' o n-and" off-cam pus hou ing. Th ey also cou hed (on) subjeccs
such as w he re co Jo yo ur laund ry, whar co m p u1e r are a\'ail,1blc when . .rnd ba icJlly any-

•/

Student
government
hosts state
meeting

d1.1irmJ11 uf rhe . 1udcnr Acrion ·
l i.~llll , .111 l!rf!.llliZ.J!I • in repr ·<t:nl int:
' llllk 111' rh.11 1.1lk. lO leg1sLHor. JbOU(
1\111,ling for h1~hn t:du uion .
··uur jllh i u • pro11101e F-L'tcn ,.,
\\<.: .m'. ~bk l<• funJ our .:11001.'" !>.!1d
Ki ra hivdy..1 mt:mhc:r \,r 1he L0111 m 1rwt·.
nil· 1u<lc: nr ACTiun Team h:isn'1
hostl-<l any rcprese m:nives o r ~en aror'
in rhe pasr year, bll! members hope 1
w lc:un J 101 fru m thest: cwo peikers.
H uwcll said.
Howell bdievcs the speakers will
the 1ca.m round ouc irs way of
talking
co legislacors when asking
will
- chem co voce a ccn:a.in way.
BY JESS ICINSlll.A
The ream cakes frequent crips co
STAFF WR ITE~
the state Capitol in orda co vote
against such thjnr; as Gov. Rod
The Srudent Action Team will be
Blagojevich's higher education budghosting a stare rcpresentarivc and et, Howdl said.
senator of Illinois ronighc at its meet"We hope ro bro what is usc:fuJ
ing.
when approaching other rcpresencr
D.de Righter wa.s born in Mattoon cM:s and bro r:hc dcct.c:J rcpresencr
and att.cnded ~ bcfure bcoom- rives' point of view chat inBuaxxs

State repre enta ive
and senator of Illinois
be speaking tonight

ing a statr scnaror and a &pub&:an
~n fur r:hc Sawe Health
and Human Servia::s Commiru:c.
State rcprcsicnwr..: O r.pin Rose
and Righttr will be Wking ID the
Student Aaion Team abow how ID
approach issues reg;uding funding
foJ higher education.
This is a continuing issue the
group Eaccs, said Adam Howd.I.

It,,

how dq VO(C, • Howdl said.
Howd.l also said the Srudcnt
Action Team hopes to learn how to
i.ncreasc funding by 1.6 pcrc.cnt,
which is rec.ommcndod by the
Illinois Boa.rd of EA• v:arioo.
1he Srudcnt Aaion Team will
meet at s p.m. Thursday in the
Mart:insviI1c Room of the Marrin
Luthc:r King J(. Univasity Union.

Staff members adjust to the inove
Faculty re. ituat
aft r lnoving 'rom

he old building
B' 51A ' SMHll
I \If

\\ ~JI!~

F:icul ry and ~ raff m the cudy
areway
Abroad , Incematio nal and

"\\(: kill"\\ \\1;.' h,1J (II 010\ .. I .lnl jll\ l
glad we hJu 1 pl.Kt' 10 go."" s.11d
:\d.n,nne P.1iJJinn. uffi c: 111.u 1.1~,·r ltll
rhe lnremaciun:il ProgiJm .
1he ln1emJlion.i.I Prugr:tm ha.' hci:n
rdoc-ace<l t che n.~1 . floor uf &x ti 1

LibrJl!'·
'" Everyont: has bcc.n cager co hc.:lp."

TRIO 11, .1 program d l' ~tgn><l tu
l'llh, II • rht .khl l"\ l"OlUll \ O ' ll! 'l
ge11cr.11ion , luw-1mume .m<l • .r J;,.
.1hkd mtdcrm Ju1111g th..:ir ,olle~<
wre ·r .
Jo l·phi rw Robmsun, J gr.1d11.ne
.~i_,.1anr in tuJ t:nc Affairs anJ ·calf
me mbe r wi1h 1ino ricy Affai r , had
ro m ove from Bbir H .tll w rhe
nre r co
Afncan -Amcrican ulru ral
the o ld linical rvi ces Building.
"J fed the consrruction is an incon-

because of consoua:ion of chc Doudna

Paladino sa.id .
The library had a welcoming parry
March 15 ro make che adjum n cm a
comfon:abk one for che lmemacional
Program ,

Fine: Am Cmca.

Paladino said.

Although st2ff mcrnben said packing
and unpacking are ina:mvmient. chcy
prdt:r dx:i.r new crmporary offia:s to r:hc

"1bc hardesc
pa.rt a.bout the
move is I have ro
lock up all my
C:..tl'O. HEA&ON,
stuff bcfure I
GllADUATE ASSISTAl'lf IN MINO«JTY AffAlltS ANO fAMAY ANO CONbvc, l:xx:ause it is
in an unsa:ured
area, .. P.Jadino said. "I look at it z oz:rvcnicncr right now beause you have
to tah detours on campus,"
cisc. somcdllng I haYC lD do ~"

programs have been moved co cemporary locations tluoughour campus

ones in the old OinicaJ Services

BuiXiing_
"I kM: my new office," said OUna
Hearon, a graduate assistant in Minority
AfF..Ws and fmllly and consumer ric:na:s major. 1bc:re is more spao: and
bencr acxr:ss IX> diffi=rcnt ~ ~
the lntcnet 2nd prinms."
Many st2ff mmiben ~ sharing an
officr widi anocha pcnori because they
can hdp each ocher, Hearon said.
Although the l'1lO¥C may be a has*
fur some. bcuhy and st2ff agnxd it was
something chat had ro be done.
~ is aying dx:i.r bc:sl ro adjust ro
r:hc new c:nviron.mcnL

HowcYa,

..There is more space and better
access to clfferant equipmetit Ike
the Internet and Pl ilten.''

DO(

~ ~

glad

tD

b::Ye made the mcM:..
Some st2ff members fed the 11lCIYC is
oooftiaing bo:aJ!IC they haYC no privacy
~ mccring widi students.
, went &om sharing an oBicc with
one pmcri ID sharing an officr with two
people," said Mdma ~a grachmr
srudent fur ooumding paaiaun at
TRIO and community oounsding.
~· ~·
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Robimon said.. '"1bac arc lots of
tours

going on, and I don't fed con-

makes the cam pus as
appc2ling."
"J am hopeful the construction
won't tah a ~ng time, (though) any
construction projco an h2vc delays,
accidents or mattrials 00( sent on
time," said Priscilla Wmingcr, a
Minority AfEWs sccrctary.

struction

want lo spice up
your business?

E RING 2 (PG-13) ON TWO SCREENS
:20 5:00 7:00 7:40 9:4S 10:20
OSTAGE (R) 4:45 7 30 10.10
ttf PACIFIER (PG) 4·00 6:45 9·15
CE PRINCESS (G) 3 4S 6 15 8 30
OBOTS (PG) ON lWO SCREENS
10 5 30 6 30 7 50 9 30 10 05
ILLION DOLLAR BABY (PG 13) 5 15 8 15
AN OF TH E HOUSE !PG 13) 5 45 8 00
0 15
ITCH 1PG 13) 43
5 1QlJl)

ADVERTISE!

581 -2816
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Luft ~ounced 2005 Distinguished Faculty Award recipient
Accomplishments
in teaching do not
go unnoticed
BY

KOLE Mil TEAD

'll 1111

T (" (}\ l R.' - ~1 11'. T RI POR ll K

Faculty Scoacc aiuiot111CL-d Roger L
Lufi as rhe 2005 Discinguishcd FaLUlry

Aw·.ud recipienL
Lufi is a pro~
r in the Lumpkin
Liege of Bus111ess and Applied
Sciences.
Lufi was nor even :iwarc of his om.inacion fur rhe award, !>O he wa.s surprised

STATE
BRIEFS

Baby

returned to
D'Jinois
TH E AsSOCIATID

Pms

CHICAGO- The chi ld ac che
center of «n i nee rs rare cu rody barrle will be reunired with her birth
morher afte r a C ok Cou nry judge
on Wednesday orde red the girl be
returned ro C hicago from Utah.
Illin ois child services officials
plannoo ,... co navel ro Utah

when

he
our.
me.one fium off
cunpus phoned
him after reading
abouc the ~culcy
Senate' <.k'Cision
m
The News
Senace report.
" I d;d nor even know I was nominated; ir was other.; rhar felc i was dcy:rving
f t..he award," Lufi said
Former sruJent Jamie Kleinschmidt
wrote :i lerrcr of rccommend:icion nominaci ng Luft for the award.

Thursd ay co ger 6-monch-old
Tami:i.
Judge Michael J. Murphy ordered
the girl be rumed over ro rhc !Uinois
Dcpamncnc of hildren and Family
Servi es and the agency d1cn will giw
the d1ild w either her birth mother.
Carmen McDonald, 20, or her grandmother. Maria McDonald , aid
DCF pokeswoman Diane Jaooon.
"Her ward-of-the-stare srarus will
be a very temporary thing,"' Jack.son
said oflamia.

MOTHER DETAILS RAGE IN
SUICIDE NOTE
CHICAGO-Ban B.os-s wrote his
ryped suicide note the day before he
daimed he lc:h his Olicago home t0 live
in his van and tw0 ~ before he fa.calf)' shot U.S. Disrrict Judge Joan
Ldkow's husband and mother, aa:ording ro a published report.
Ro5s, 57, an uncmployai dcarician,

"His genuine passion fur educacion
and for sruderit achievcmenc certainly
conoibutes co his rcpucacion as an oucsranding professor and mentor,"
Klein.schmidr said.
-n1c award criteria is based on accomplishmerm in reaching, n.:scan:h and
servia:. Each year, a different commi11ee is sdeaed. The con1mirrec made its
nominacion co Faculry Senat~ and rhe
scnare approved Luft w-.animously.
The award will be presented ar spring
comme:ncemem during Lufi's college's
~'Tllony. TI1e award comes wirh a
$1 ,000 sripend
Lufi has 34 years of teaching expcri-

commi rred suicide March 9 in a
Milwaukee suburb. Afrcr he killed himself, police and federal agents fuund a
nore in his \'an in which he impLlcatc..-d
himself in t..he Feb. 28 murders of
Mid1ael Lcfkow, 64 , and Donna
Hun1phrey. 89.
"'When you n:ad rhis I should be
dead, so I a111 wricing in pasc ccn.sc," he
\\IT"Ote in the four-page lerrer dared Feb.
13 obra.ined Tuesday by the Chicago
Tribune.

FUGITIVE MURDERER TO
RETURN TO PRISON
BOSlDN-Norman A Pom:r Jr: was
ronsidcred one of Malsadlusctts · most

viok:nr criminals when he escaped fium
prison in 1985.
He had lxx:n convimd in the 1960
ex.ea.n:ion-scyic slaying of a store clerk and
the I% I killing of a jailer during an
=pc. fur Ibrtcr also had a peao::ful side,
which 'M)l1 him support from prison offi-

"I did not even know I was nominated; it was others that feH I was deserving of the award."
ROGER l uff,

ence and has recently completed his
sixth year ar Easccrn. He has wrirren
proposils fur over $2.5 million dollar.; in
grants and has also written over 70
rc:fcrred artidcs, books, chapters in reference books and case studies. He has
also wrirren over 90 papers at the
nacional and imemacional level.

Lufi is currently d1e coordinacor of
career and technical c..-ducacion.
~My sryle has just be..~ to do what I
was hi.red ro do,., Lufi said
Kleinschmidc wrot.e in her recommendacion , "Above all. Luft goes
beyond whac is oqx:aed ro ensure srudem learning."

cials and even the governor, who agreed ro
commurc one of his rwo lik senrerores in
1975. Ten ye= lacer, he escaped again.
It would be almosr 20 years befure
~USatS offici:tls would ~n see
Poncr: a 6)-ycar-old who had been living
as .i poet in Oiicago when he was arrested Tu~

knew the cutoff point was meaningless
and would disproportionardy exclude
blacks fium d1e pool of candid:ices most
likcly to be hired She said t..he rest
"could nor discinguish betwcrn t..hosc
\vho we.re qualified for rhc posicion of
(fircfighcer) and those who we.re nor."

JUDGE RULES A CHICAGO
FIRE EXAM BIASED
C HICAGO- A 1995 Chicago firefighter enrrance exam discriminated
against black applK:ancs, a fixkral judge
said in a ruling that opens rhe door fur
more than 6,000 pla.imiffs co ~dam
ages from the ciry.
A la'NSU.it filed by black applicants
alleged the ex:un's cutoff point fur "wdlqualified" applican15 creared a pool of
1,782 candidarcs that had five rimes
more whites than blacks.
U.S. District Judge Joan Gonrliall
said in her ruling Tucsday that the ci ry

BROADWAY'S HIT 'WICKED'
TO HAVE LONG-RUN
CHICAGO-The witches of Oz are
flying inro Chicago and they're staying

inddinirdy.
The producers of rhe Broadway
musical hit "Wicked" announced
Wednesday t:hac rhc shOY1 will play in
Chicago's Loop fur an open-ended run
the first rime in more than a dc:cadc the
ciry has hosted a so-called "sit-down"
Broadway production.
Officials cilled the ckcision a big
boost ro the ciry's couri.sm industry ;;nd
a payoff ro Mayor Riehm:! Daley's commionc:nt to cheater in downECIYln.

Holy Week Schedule
Please make note of these times and make plans to attend these High Holy Feast
Days!

March 24, Holy Thursday:

March 25, Good Friday:

6:00 pm, Mass of the Lord's Supper
7 :00 til 11 :40 pm - Adoration of
the Blessed Sacrament. Our time to
spend with the Lord as he enters into his
passion and de
11 :40 pm - Night Prayer
Noon, Service with Veneration of
the Cross
7:00 pm, Mass
11 :00 am, Mass
(NO 9:00 pm mass on Easter SWlday)

Newman March 26, Holy Vigil:
March 27, Easter Sunday:
Catholic
services will take place at the Newman Catholic Center across from Andrews
Center All
Hall. Fr. John Titus will be our celebrant throughout the Triduum.

~~~~~~~~~~~~-

If the above times do not work for you, please consider going to church uptown at St. Charles. Their times
are 7:30 pm all three days and 8:00 & 10:00 am on Easter Sunday ..

TH! DAILY EAST!aN
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RHA to hold executive
board elections
BY KRI TY MELLENDORF
ldl 'RillR

The Residence Hall Association
· wiU be holding irs exccurive ~rd
elecriom ronighr.
"For all of the positions, we usually iake a maximum of three people
(per posirion), bur there is no limir,
anJ we can rake more nominations
rhan three," said L111ds1y OiPicrro,
RH.A presidenr.
To run for a po irio1 , a studenr
musr be a member of RHA, be nominared by someone in RHA and fill
our an ::1pplicarion co submir co rhe
exerucive board as a \Xlord documenr
vi a e-mail. The application musr
include goals for the position, involvemenc on campus and qualifications.
Once 1hc application has been
submirred , each candidare will prcsenc a one-minute speech before RHA
about his or her application. The
speech is followed by a 30-sccond
question-and-answer ses.si,on, which
can be extended up w , rwo minures.
A session discussing pros md cons
abouc che candidares follows the
question-and-answer session.

CANDIDI S:
C

ll"ll 10 •ROM PK.! lA

each had an opportuniry for rwo
minutes of dosing sracemenrs where
various issues were broug.hc up.
ul'm willing ... ro work with srude~ts and ocher organizations co gee
things done ~ candidare Bob
Murphy
Adam H owell , executive vice president of the srndenr body, said he
was more than pleased with the
rurnour and parciciparion from candidares, adding there was "great dialogue" throughout the evening.
Those in attendance found the
forum beneflciaJ in helping them
determine who to vote for on April 5.

sill!

''We will still accept
nominations (tonight)."
LINDSAY D1P1ETRO,

RHA

PRE:SID~NT

Each rcsiden e hall has rhrce
members who vote by a ballot for
each position .
"We wiU still ac.cepr nominations
(ronighr)," OiPic:rro said.
The currenr people running for the
posirions are Pe'rer alvadori and
Elizabeth Gergirs for presidcnr; Sabrina
orrick, Leah Pierrasvewski and Ben
Wright for vice president of Lhe
Program and Diversity Committee;
Jenna ruckey, Amanda Morely and
icole Mi !stead for secrer.a.ry; Mark
Heywood for vice pr idenc of
f-inancial Affairs; and Lisa Marie gle,
Jackie Jarnbrone and Jeff Flaxman for
Communications
Narional
Coordinator
and
ILiinois
Communicuions Coordinator.
The RHA will be holding irs clecrions at 5 p.m. in the Andrews Hall
basement.

"I thought it was very
I"nfonnatiye. "

Easlwli at1•11tt ... ,....,..., I CW It tM llttl111l1r...., 11 tM lllltil Lltller Ille If ......., . . .
W1•11111J lflenua.
frJllc fe llDlll•hlfe I ....... ..,.,. ...... tM "trtlt" ....... ....
_.attllel.......... St ..... ,....

Tiie....,.,. ..

Communicating without words
International
forum hosts card
game that forces
players not to talk

Sivasailam Thagarajan of Workshops
by Thiagi , which is
based in
Bloomington, lnd ln the game, people simulate che experiences of
enroumering people from other a.i.lrures, di.scovaing how they operare
under di£fercm rules.
Though Fa.ced with ambiguity and
barriers ro rommunicacc, one must
understand and reconcile the di.ffi:rcnces in order to funccion efficiently in
a CTOSS-O.J.!rure group. Songer said
GaiJ Mason , professor of communication srudies, brought her
srudents to the forum to give chem
more aware ness, understand the
inreresc of communication and
experience the cul ture .
uI think ir i.s a good way for students
to understand c.ommunicarion's role in
such a siruarion ," she said.
Mason gave cxrra-credic poinc to
srudencs who parricipatcd in the
forum .
Afrer the game, onger discussed
how ir is hard ro undersrand the
cultural differences, comparing che

BY YOUNGCH I CHANG
ST Ff WRIT£R

Cou Roeuts,
A FllfSHMAN POUTICAL SCl~NQ MAJOR

"! thought it was very informarive," said ole Rogers , a freshman
political science major. ult helped
me be er my opini ~ n whom I'm
going to vote for. n
Ciry counci~ c:.rndidaccs include
Wacson, Murphy, &nn6s, Byrd, Sims,
Jeff Lahr, Jim Dinn and Johi Wmncn,
who did nor attend the fururn.
teve Whitley, a member of the
library board, also spoke in favor of
the library referendum thar will be
on chc ballot April 5.

Giggl ing without any conversation in berween, srudents and staff
members enjoyed che card game
Barnga as part of the inrernational
forum yesterday in che Rachskc.llar
Balcony of the Marrin Luther King
Jr. Universiry Union.
During Bamga, there wcre no rules
or verbal rommunicu:ion; parriciparors could only gesrure, draw piaures
or use sign langu.agc.
uThis was ro understand how hard
ic i.s co rommunicatr with peopk who
speak diffcrcnt languages," said Sue
Songer. imcrnarional srudems adviser.
Bamga was dcvdoped in 1994 by

Make your
business a

Lu~· o la

L nh er ii:" C hir agt,
do._..___ _
lnrrnT.1hip & ( areer ( er'!_t'r
~·

II 1.1r.;(' •

,._

1!

•

11<.

game with real-life siruarions.
Participants raJ kcd abour their own
culruraJ experiences chat confused
or upset chem .
Krissy Pcrcrs, a senior rommunicarion srudies majo r, rravded ro Auscria
lase summer and said the communicacio n p roc.ess was diffirulL
ult was very hard ro rommunicare
with people who do nor know
English," she said
Ir fiustra.ted and exhausted her to
talk to the people of the rountry with
just. a diccionary, Pet:ers said
u (111<: game) is che. best ""'4f. for ,me ! I '
people who haven't ocpc.rie.nccd
(another culrure) co understand the
difficulty of underscanding the other
rules and culrurc," Peters said
Although the United States has
multiple cultural backgrounds,
there arc till diverse cullural differences, Songer said.
"We have w know it i.s hard co
undcmand others' values or culcural
diversity and how important 1r IS m
society," she said

" •.
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GET HIRED!
Loyola Un iversity Chicago

Spring 2005 Job & Internship Fair
Full- Time Jobs , Internships & Summer Positions

• Friday. Apri l 1. 2005
·1 :00-4 ·00pm
• Lake Shore Campus
· Gentile Center
· 6525 N. Sheridan Road
• Dress to Impress
For More lnfonnatlon :

/

Advertise
in the

Loyola Unrvers1ty Chicago
In emshtp & Career Center
Visit us at www.luc edu/resources/career
Email ca ee<c.en er@luc edu
W ter Tower
25 E Pearson Lo bbv
312J9 15- 300
ake Shor
Granad Genier Rour 1 230
73 508 2874

call

581-2816

DEN!

for
info

j
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'CLASSIFIEDS
-_,,,,Apartments for 1 or 2 residents

HELPWllTED
Gunner Buc's is seeking part
time cooks for evening and
weekend shifts. Must be available during breaks and through
summer. Good hourly plus tips.
Applications available at 3020
Lakeland, Mattoon .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3n4
Occasional babysitter needed
for autistic girl. Special educa-

Williams Rentals
_,,,Houses for groups of>3 & 4
Still Available
3 bedroom house
_,,,Townhouses, 3 & 4 BR for 2 to 5 persons
close to campus
washer, dryer,
.....__.......
.Jim Wood. R e a l t o r
front and back porch, 1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
[B @
parking
217 345-4489 - Fax 345-4472
''" "·· --:"::"::

..__._.,.._...LA..l~ro.;...m~

tion majors or similar experi-

FOR REIT

ence who will be available 2-3

FOR REIT

FOR REIT

-

...

ClllPUS CLIPS

INTERVARSJTY: Thef'e will be a Scientific Lecture on the Cru ifixion
at 7:30 p.m. today in the Charleston Room of the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union . Come & find out about the medical &. scientific
aspects of Jesus· cruc ifixion.

FOR REIT

FOR REiil

AVAILABLE JUNE 1 EXTRA

For Lease-Fall 2005, 2 bed-

NICE 2 BEDROOM APART-

room duplex unfurnished Apts.

MENT ON THE SQUARE. CAA·

Washer/Dryer, trash included,

PETED, CIA , DISHWASHER.

Central air, nice parking area,

$450/MO. INCLUDES WATER

close to Morton Park. 10 month

AND TRASH. 345-4010.

lease . 24n maintenaneti. No

3--4 person 3 bedroom duplex

AVAILABLE 2005-2006. 1, 2, &

2

APARTMENT

~---------00

pets. 217-346-3583.

Brian's Place needs part-time DJ.

apt. 1 bath, newly remodeled

3 FULLY FURNISHED APART·

AVAILABLE MAY 15. 2005.

Fall 2005 EXTRA NICE home at

-------~--00

No experience necessary. 2100

kitchen and bath . Included :

MENTS.

CLOSE TO DAIRY QUEEN .

1524 2nd Street for 7-10 peo-

For Lease-Fall 2005, 3 bed·

Broadway, Mattoon. 234-4151 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3n5

elec.. water, gas. trash. basic

(WIRED/WIRELESS)

WATER , TRASH Pt.ID. 10 OR

ple: 3 bathrooms, W/O hook-

room unfurnished apt.- new fur-

cabl e,

air.

BLE. LARGE BEDROOMS AND

12

up, wireless DSL, central air, no

nace/central air, new appfi·

Brian's Place needs night club

Females preferred. Available

SOME UTILITIES INCLUDED.

pets, $300/person/month. 345-

ances

dancer 's.

Aug. 1. Call 348-9359 .
_ _ _ _ _ __ __

EXCELLENT LOCATIONS ON

~--------418

3148 or www.pantherpads.com

over range microwave, wash·

9TH STREET (ACROSS FROM

2 bedroom apartments, I block

___________ oo

BUZZARD) AND ON LINCOLN

..,
Ailey Creek
homes. close to

er/dryer, range , and refrigerator

from campus , C/A, 1O month or

years. 345-5287.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3n4

Apply

2100

@

Broadway Mattoon . 234-4151

internet ,

central

3~0

Spacious 2 bedroom apart-

DSUBAOADBAND
CAPA-

BEDROOM

MONTH

LEASE .

PETS

WITH DEPOSIT. 348-8305.

-

- - - - - - - - - 3125
Now hiring for summer positions.

ment.

square .

STREET. CALL 348-0157 FOR

12 mon th lease. Call 345 -9636

campus and shopping . avail-

25-30

Flexible

Sunporch. fireplace . $295. ut1h-

INFORMATION ANO APPOINT-

attar 5pm .

schedules Work on sales or cus-

1es included . Available August

MENTS.

hours/week

lomer service A8Jlly today with

o

Clo se

to

348- 831

4/8

1ar><et qespor.:,e

31. 0

::: 26
-;ou ·n Prr.>m1t;m Ice Cas y IL

Fall ·05 Extrt:m !y nice house 2

Consol1dat

2 7-639 - LS

'O'lfl

ME R DELIVERY DRIVER

su~,

COL R

med or Oblal

Full or Pa

ble

Time . Great Summer

Nld.

UP TAIRS

FOR RENT

l!ons. com petitive rates. vash-

discount $900 a mon th

1611 9th Stree t 1 Bloc

ertdry<?r. c 111ral air. DSL wiring

please Call 2 t 7-549-3566

NO

for 05-06 school year. Close to
ca mpu s

washer/dryer.stove ,

fridge .dishwasher

For

more

~--------;i---3~1
1&2 BR apts, close t
uzzard.

8305.

Rentals, Jim Wood, Real1or.

345-2652.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 3n4

3&4 BA houses, close to EIU ,

Nice Size 1 bedroom apart-

w/d,

paid,

'.:145. 4489,Wood

~-------- 3131
ate,

Wood

345-44a9,

Rentals, Jim Wood Aeal1or

included.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 3131

Available Summer 05 '. Call
217-84(}6427
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3125

2BA moneysavers at $210-

parking,

GREAT

garbage

LOCATION

LARGE

ONE ANO TWO BEDROOM
APARTMEITTS. TRASH AND
WATER PAID. NO PETS. 348-

0209.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3125

Oean 3 bedroom homes doee
to campus and 2 bedroom
apartments.
Dtshwashers,
W/Ds, no pets. 3-45-9267.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3125
3 bedroom' 1 ba.lh house avaj.
abMt for Fan 2005. Good "4th
street location. $225/month.
897-626e. 898-9143.
~---~----3f29
Nice
bath,

~

bedroom house. 2

~asher.

washer/dryer.

$250 ~ - No pets. Calf Dustin
@

1~-2676

3129

250/pefson . CABLE & INTERNET INCL Dooi miss il 3454489, Wood Rentals, Jtm Wood
Realtof.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/31
Grad student, faculty. Apes for 1,

near E JU.
Wood

$3()()..350. 345-4489,

Rentals,

Jim

Wood,

Realtor.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 31'31
BRITTANY RIDGE townhouses -

for 2-5. $188-375. DSl. wtring.
345-4489, Wood Reotats, Jim
Wood, Realor.
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _3/31
1 person looking for

a roomy

apt? Try this 2BR priced for one

at

$380/mo.

INTERNET,

& HOUSES.

er. you choose furnishings. 3

Con

NTS

lissa at 345-6210.

549 -02

.eiuprops com
3/30

available

H~

Call Bryan at 708-

month summer or 9 month full

unfu rnished apt . 2 fu ll baths,

lease Call 345-7136.

great location 121h and Arthur.

all

included . Males only. 345 ·

~-------00

DSL wiring, good parking , 24r7

--~~~---~·5n
1 BEDROOM HOUSE CLOSE

BUCHANAN STREET APART·

main1enance . Call today: 217-

MENTS : 1 bedroom apartment

348-3583. JWheels LLC

TO

available in June water and

3232 days.

CAMPUS .

AVAILABLE

bedroom

apartments

Very unique

Trash

4ill
ACROSS

Ciossword

29 Sharp competi-

tor

1 Terrif

4 "Aini Too Proud 32 Lucy L.awtess
•
title r°'8
i Saunter

14 EOOc:ation, inttialty?

33 Midway M>Und
a diamond

. . Circus

• ot flares
17 E.ml:ssQ IS
~

41 It can take the
long ot short
11 Southern sound
view

20 Messenger _

•Toast

21 "Remington

50 Fredefici('s of

England

Hollywood offefing
51 School of
tomorrow?

52 New Yonc lake
that flows into
the Allegheny
5e Abrades

ANSWER TO PREVtOUS PU'l.ZLE
SA
T R

Sl4lPO'tef

Wrinkty fruit

-....-•aeon-

gor

13 ~
littte, in
16 "la Orana
Maria" painter

11 Lb some pan-

TV

Limy libation

31 Betty_

1 ~ Amtrak oftering

• of 1980'8

59

152 ~ in mathematics?

70 Wing It?
71 Pitiful

72 Treat ..,fajrty
73 Doctor's charge
DOWN
1 Teutonic title

2 Hal-of-Fame
footballexecu-

tiYe, longtime
Steeiers owner
3 Jurassic giant
4 Custom

5 "Draft Dodger
Rag• singer

6 Doozy

rich
sponge cakes

9 Back at sea

11 Ma1or ·s ucces

527 c1nrf
.l

1

905

58 Place for many
a PC

pdrking

rnuch more C ii 34!>

HOUSE

No. 0210

Edited by Will Shortz

and water included OH street

leave ml.' sagr

BEDROOM

11Je~Umklinae1

10 Annihilate. with
"down"

Sundeck. A/C. and

_ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ 00

~--------sn

a Light,

ed 348-* 8

and

u tili tie s

pets . $325 / mo

Call Bnan 778-3321
1.2 .3

4?0-

For Lease- Fall 2005. 4 bedroom

Wired for high-speed Internet.

off-street parking spots per apt. •

mo lea.« wat er & trash includ-

A t for , . 05 Aug -Dec a l 9th

00

and garbage included . Three

s moking.

7 · someone
America" (1996
film)

4/ 1

3130

O ' Completely furnished heat

no

No

2

28 Head of

location . In-unit w/d, dishwash·

For ren t: eff1c1ency close to
campus .

ARTHUR. 345-6100.

~~-------·3131
Just fisted - Brand new 3-bedroom luxury apts . 1n blocK from

throughout 24r7 maintenance.
call today : 217 -3'16-3583.

trash included off street parking

28 Dog option

campus , old "Arny's House·

for

Summer and Fall 05· Spnng

call 345-1266

Wood, Realtor.

EASTEAf' IUINOIS PAOPER-

leasing

4/2 1

TRASH.345-4010

24·_

Jim

now

Eas

JUNE 1ST #300 INCLUDES

4489 ,

Rentals ,

M ain

bedroom houses. great loca-

room apartment. 345-3554.

23 Union agre.
ment

Wood

Old

00
For Lecise-ra11 2005 · 2.3 .4 5.6

~~------~ 418
Walk to campus. Three bed·

CABLE, WATER INCL. 345-

Tl E h i SHOWING FOR
FALL
2,3, 5 BEDROOM
APAA

SECUR ITY

REQUIRED . NO PETS. 348-

water

NC good

LEASE

informa ion call 345-5088

549 ·

00

234-

8774

?ETS 348-8305.

For Rent, Girls only; 3 bedroom

clean,

217-346-3583

SECURITY REQUIRE D

pe ts

apt. across from Buzzard. Call

ment. Very

to1jay

low

o

ava1lab1l11 y

for

SEITSINGEA APARTMENTS

ut1 hl1es

and

Call

unique house . Good ren1er 's

3 BEDRROM APARTMENTS .
FAWSPRING OF 05!06. 1426
9TH. TR ASH
PAID
OFF
STREET PARKING . 11 MONTH

~

JWh eels LLC.

deposit.

5 oed·
3 b,11h. d.w . 2 sets of

bedroom house sl!ll available

- - - - - _ _ 4/1

Call

additional

W/D hook·

terms

Attentoon Students Nice Cozy 3

Skills

included Pe ts considered with

2 BR

3741 Leave message.

Neat Appearan ce and Good
Service

Duplex on C and 0 Stree t on
Chanes1on

---4113
Fall 2005 . 4 bedroom 2 bath

Bonuses .

Required Phone 2 17-932-4614.

and Arthur. 24n maintenance.

up $425 per mon th. 898·4588

Good Dn111ng Record 1s a Must
Customer

DSL wmng . Great location 12th

year. Water and trasn service

EN T FALL/SPRING
05 '0
1-130 112
TH
T RASH P/110 . OFF STREET
PARKING 11 MO TH LEASE .

4,9

lncent1vc

able for the 2005-2006 school
_4/8

APART

3 '3 1

Income .

with ice maker. New ca rpet ,
ceiling fans . and fresh paint

OF

ct 3 lernill<'S n e ea 1or

blocks from Bu;:_ard
room

BEDROOM

J

including-dishwasher,

SOI

--+--+--+-E-1 12 Carnugc w1 h a
~~~s~
fold do n up

~lllJA-*U..O

13 Cereal killer
18 Listen to your

gu1?

38 ~Across tenet- 54 Domestic ... or
er
a title tor this
puzzle

39 lulls

22 See 57-Down

41 Break down

24 1111 show you

42 Easter lead-in

the world
25 Exxon allernalive
27 Asian capital

3-0 Mustard , e.g
Abbr

43 _
Torrijos
Herrera. former
head of Panama

55 What jokes are

good for
57 With 22-Down,
noted Taiwanborn film director

47 Like a snob

60 Ex-governor
Grasso

48 Atmospheric
pollu flo n meas

61 Office cry

49 Hullabaloo

64 Camera mils

5_2 Seniors

66 Netqhbor of
Ger and Hung

31 Santa
34 I hrow uul
' q

35 G11l•·'>p1e to lune;
37 <:r c1rr1

53 \n uldn 't hcln
but

67 Nevada cou nt
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Parents of Terri Schiavo suffer more setbacks in coll.rt
insanjty. Please let my daughter live."
The Schindlc:rs have vowed to
take their fight to' the U.S. Supreme
Court, which rcfusc:d to get involved
previously. One of their attorneys,
David Gibbs III, said he would work
overnight to file an appeal with rhe
high COUrt Thursday.
Republican leaders in Congress
also were preparing arguments for
the Supreme Court in support of the
parents.
Schiavo's cube was pulled Friday
afternoon with a Florida judge's
approval. By late Tuesday, her eyes

severely brain-damaged woman alive.
As of Wednesday afternoon,
Schiavo had gone five full days without food or water; doctors have said
she could survive one to two weeks.
Supporters of Schiavo's parents
grc:w increasingly dismayed, and 10
protesrers wen: arrested outside hc:r
hospice for trying to bring her water.
"When I close: my eyes at night, all
I can see is Terri's fac.c: in fronc of me,
dying, starving to death," Mary
Schindler said outside rhe Pinellas
Park hospice. "Plc:asc, someone out
there, stop this crudty. Stop the

THE ASSOCIATED PRBS

PINELLAS PARK, Fta. - Terri
Schiavo's parents saw their options
vanish one by one Wednesday as a
federal appc:als court refused to reinsert her feeding cube and the Aorida
Legislature decided not to inccrvenc
in the epic struggle. Refusing to give
up, Gov. Jcb Bush sought court permission to ta.kc custody of Schiavo.
The desperate flurry of activity
came as President Bush suggested
that Congress and the White House
had done all they could co kttp the

have wanted co be au off from food
and water. Schiavo's husband,
Michad Schiavo, has argued that his
wife told him she-would not want to
be kept alive artificially., and a stare
judge has repcatcd1y ruled in his &vor.
The bartlc played out on several
fronts Wednesday.
A three-judge panel from theAclanta-based 11th U.S. Circuit
Coun of Appc:als ruled against the
family early Wednesday, and hours
later the full coun refused to reconsider; the vote breakdown was not
provided.

were sunken and hc:r skin, lips and
tongue were parched, said Barbara
Weller, an attorney for the Schindlcrs.
The hospi~ has refused to provide
details a.bout hc:r c.ondition.
Schiavo suffered brain damage in
1990 when her heart stopped bridly
from a chemical imbalance believed
to have been brought on by an eating disorder.
Coun-appointed doctors say she
is in a persistent vegetative ~-catc: with
no hope of recovcr1Hc:r parents argue that she: c.ould
get better and that she would nc:vcr

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

LIVE IT!

FOR REIT

FOR RENT

~

www . ch arlestoni lapts . com

FALL 2005 NEW CONSTRUC·

LOOK US UP for details on

TION ! 3 bedroom. 2 bath unrt.

these 2005-06 Apts : 2001 S.

Excellent location

12th Street, 1305 18th Street.

al. dishwasher. and excellent

W/O, dispos-

LOCATED

AT
$300

LEASE

501

parking included. ALSO , VERY

REQUIRED .

117. W. P61k and 905 A Street.

NICE 1 BEDROOM APT. WITH

7522

345-9462 .

CALL

345 ·

5 :30

CALL

AFTER

OFFICE SPACE. EXCELLENT
LOCATION . $350/MONTH . For

---------~()()

ments at 348-7746

more info call 345-0652.

201

Available for Summer and Fall

BATH

05·06 school year Clean mod·

KITC HEN . INSULATED WITH

houses all excellen t 1ocnt1ons

ern

NEW WINDOWS

Prices vary

w/some

For more 1nfo rma ·

t1on call us at 345-065 2 o r look
us up at •1ww mye 1uhome com
00

www JW!llramsrentals com CHECK
US OUT FOR

YOUR

utrlrt1es

homes

some unit s also
C LOSE

TO

AND

FANS

UNFUR·

W/O

NISHED

CALL

345 - 752 2

in

NOT ALL

CAMPUS

NO

PETS "l' 217-3 45·4..\94

BLOCKS FROM CA

DEPOSIT

STUDE TS
00

APARTME1 T Leas.rig ·10 •; 1 & 2

A allabte now 1 BR apa rtm en t

EXT RA

"\JCXi locations

1n

JUST CAM E AVAILABLE

nrce apartrnen

011 stref't parl<rng

s uare St

rash paid

o

~ t::.

3-15-7285
00

10

the

ri dge. nrce loca

10 choose from Call 345 -6533
00
BUCHANAN Sl APTS 1.2.&3

DRYER 345 · 752 2 AFTER 5 30
00

BR

apa rtm ents

fa ll

3

C AL L

345-9462

Call

Krm 346-3583

STREET PARKING . WATER

NEW LEASE UNTIL YOU HAVE

5350 · $360

AND

CHECKED

OUT

Uncolnwood Pinetree has 2&3

RENTAL HOUSING DEVELOP-

BR Apts. available for second ·

MENT !lt

345~

·.'!-'.;_~ . ;
Newty remxleled

UNIVERSITY

'. QQ- 6 ~ES

tWo ~

int&met. $49.0. 9J 3 and 917 4th
St 235-0405 or Sl 7-3085.

STORY UNITS. NO STAIRS TO

ALL

SINGLE

__________()()

CLIMB. SAND VOLLEYBALL,

VERY AFFORDABLE : Now leasing 1,2,and 3 bedroom apart·
ments,tvee bedroom hou99. All
witlin two blocQ of campus. Call

FALL

345-5373 ()( So&-5593

__________()()

BASKETBALL.
2005!!!

AVAILABLE
COMPETITIVE

PAICINGl!lt LEAS ING OFFICE
NOW

OPEN .

CALL

FOR

INFORMATION. 348-1099. WEB

BATH LARGE APARTMENTS,

2 and 3 BR fumish9d apts.

W/O INCLUDED WIRED FOR

Utilities induded. Jt6'1 E. of Greek
Court. No pets. Call 549-2615.

INTERNET.
1120

Table

Good

Foosball
condition

~'.lt.rce

Femalt.. 1oomma te nl:!edeo

()()

5

Bedroom

Bedroom
Houses.

and

3

Newly

Large 4 Bedroom Apt 112 bf~
from campus. $235 each trash

Remodeled W/O OW. Trash

inciuded . 345-6967

345-3253 .

__________

()()

Paid. 1 Block from Campus.

__________

()()

to everything. Nioe 3 BR

3 bedroom house for fall 2005.

Close

Fr&e p..r1ciog, furnished . new

house. Across from Old Maln .

carp&t. For information contact

D/W. stove, refrigerator, 10 112

Kim at 3-46-3583.

mooth l&ase. 348-3406.

r

com

3 30

PERSONALS

r <lll

200

Point e Apar.ments

Att ordahle

and furnrshed' Call 58 1·2..\38
4/ 1
Female

Tornado

a1 348 ·

L z a1 708· 408·158:)

2005/Sorrn

L,;.re

vou R C111cci;i o C.:ve ''
Co:inect1on 1 v: 1".v • .:n,. a~~ o:.ir.:-·

roomma tes

neede d

ATIE TIO

AL L Gi=I AD UATI G

SEN IORS ' If you

re 1ntere ted

1n a yearbook o your senior ~ e r.
and are not sure how to prck rt

ASA P for Fall 05&Spring 06

up .

Close to campuse 5 bedrooms

Publications office. room 1802

come

to

the

S tud ent

and trash pSJd . Located at

$400/0BO Call Todd @ 549·

EXTREMELY nice house. 3

Buzzard Hall. and for only S6 we

741-745 6th St

1999.

bath . OW. 2 sets of w/d. Call

wilt mail .you a copy

217-549-3566 .

when they are published .

Call 581 ·

7729 or 345 -6127.

NoULO '/oU
lPOK ti-..\\\.\.~" '
NO~(;TY

RAfLS/(
M.~

.. .

in

the Fall
Call

581 -2812 for more information

()()

0

~I~
JU':,T ~IN'

F~ t>.
l1'~1T

()()

~---------()()
Girls

345~100 .

__________

,,.

o~

~g

Fai r:;

SITE : WWW.UNIVEASITYVIL-

__________

·'

water

rooms Call Ann or L:s

Faus S

Chrcago Jo

ed ·

LAGEHOUSING.COM

NEW LUX~Y 4 BEDROOM, 2

CAMPUS

month.

T10 N, WELCO!-JE :;45· 1

AND 96 NEW 3 BED·

PARK IN THE CENTER OF THE

EDGAR DRIVE .

Free Par rng C;ill

FOR SALE
sale!

SHOPPING T. W. T'-1 F S 12-5
WE BUY GOOD STUFF 1DONA·

ASA 0 or Fall 2005 rin d Sprrns;

8563

square )

neede

Newly

00

For

roomma•e

JACKSON
ol

ADVENT URES

ROOM DUPLEXES . 4 ACRE
COMMUNITY.

CLOSE TO

ca t ok

GREAT

ROOMMATES
Fem le

ON
(east

VIL·

apartments complexly furnished,

SPEED

Now

furn rshe d

for couple.

SPENCE 'S

LAGE. 28 NEW 4 BEDROOM

parking, laundry, FREE DSL Fast

HIGH

ni~ n: s

sho v1ng for Fall 05
Remodeled

ANNOUNCEMENTS
RESALE

2006 Ctose to ca mpus 8
00

Park Place Ap<. ·

summer- M ay

apartments .
ideal

NEWEST
STUDENT

45-7522 AFT E R 5 30

CALL 345 -9462

E x tra large 1 bedr oom

00

CHARLESTON 'S
OFF
CAMPUS

CO t\ DITIO

00
Available
·05

CALL 345-1266
_ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ 00

FOR

4

Autum n at 348- 14 79

STUDENTS . DON 'T SIGN A

semester. Call

ASK

A D

LARRY

FALL 05-06 PLENTY OF OFF

IN C~ED

WASHER

2005

Remodeled. free pa rking

CALL

0614 . leave message.

PUS 3

A/C CARPETED

EXCELLEI T

house w/male EIU Students.
Lease ending 5131104 . Call 348·

[] 0

3

3 OR

2 6TH ST CARPETED AIC

3·t5 50A8
Roya l He1gt1 1s Apartmen t

FOR

1

SHOW ER

BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR

T RASH

208

tron For more 1n form a ion call

Fo r Fall ·05 1.2.a nd 3 oedr oms
tor close to ca r pus 4 loca tions

ICE UPSTA IRS APl

__________ 4n

Roommate needed to share

Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489 • Fax 345-4472

TAYLOR GREAT LOCATIO

needed

1o month lease S260/mo. Call

.1'>~~~~Jim Wood . Roallo1
1512 A Street P.O. Box 3n

HOUSE FOR RENT AT 501

BEDROO MS

AND

bedroom unrts

c lose

M• U

FOR RENT

LE ASE

00
0ha rl 'St on

<-.. '" ......

www p 1ckcrut,c;pa1u.tc('t con-i

AFTER 5.30 CALL 345-9462
REQUIRED

JEXT

345-6001
:::'.:'o~ ~..t. u: D1

roommate

Katie (217) 202·5655 .

Not just blueprints ... Great
housing for 17 years

A/C AND

CEILING

Female

05/06 school year. Atrium Apts.

J.4 BR. 2 112 baths. cent air. cable
& net wmng. wld. drshwasher

LARGE

included

1.2.3 ..\ .&5 bedrooms

D

HOUSE CARPETED . NICE

Lu xury apartm ents.

and

"'

5TH ST. 2 BEDROOM

town houses. and stur1ent re ntal

apartme nts

.,

DEPOSIT

Rents rom 5230 to S475 per

05 · 06

Jirt_..et

u

I>~ 81.ct.THit)" (. , . . _)

1 /2

person. Call to make appoint-

00

("

MONTH .

AND

• Water&: Tr ....

-

1: -... Cab le a

APT .

TAYLOR .

955 4th Street, 605 W. Grant.

00

,

EFFICIENCY

ROOMMATES

BRITTANY RIDGE
TOWNHOUSES
2 persons @ $375
3 J*SOns @ $250
4 persons @ $188
5 persons @ $188
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EKU basketbaII coach talks
with UMass
.
Ford fod the C.Olonials' to the OVC
Tournament Championship and a
school-record 22 wins. In the fust
round of the NCAA Tournament,
.EICTJ ban.loci second-seeded Kentucky

BY )oHN HOtUNADEl
SPORTS REPORTER

Eastern

Kcnrucky

Basketball

Coach Travis Ford talks_ with
University of Massachu.scns about
head coaching job.
Ford began talks
with
UMass
~ '
.
Wednesday, and
',•
EKU sports information said he
.
would
likely

before losing 72-64.
Ford will be replacing Steve la.ppas,
who was fucd earlier this month.

a
'
W
...
.

accept the job
.
omcri mc chi
\ c.-ck.
Tht: orhcr candidare for he
L'M
posicion 111cludc 1".1<.'mph1.
as i 1.1m Tc1m· R:uhcc. Kcnr • ran:
J. 'i~r .mt Jim
'h ri.-.ci.m. :-.. t.mh.m.m
lw.tJ ~ ' .1.:h Bnbl ,. l; n1~1 l u .1ml tiirnwr ~ · -rt h l -_1rol111.1 lw.ul "'·1' h Lui

time of 2: 14.40 while running the
1500 mCtcis in 4:46.17 to cake second

UCF lrivii:arional ~th of her
rimes rank fust on the OVC best lists

at the

this SC2SOD.

MALE FIELD ATHLETE OF
THE WEEK:

BASEBALL PLAYER OF THE
WEEK:

MALE TRACK ATHLETE OF
THE WEEK:

Jas0n Theodorakos, Jr., SEMO
Thcodorakos won the javelin with
a throw of 189' l l .OO" ar the Rhodes

Brian Whitehead, Jr., SEMO
Whitehead won the 10,000 merers
ar the Alabama Relays \vith a rime of
-= 1 .58, which is che best in the
this season.

lnvicarional. The distance is ar the top
of che OVC best list this season.

Chris Poynter, SL, Austin Peay
Poynter hie for che cycle in four
straight at-bars against Lipscomb on
March 15. Poyneer was 12-18 for the
week with four RBI, bringing his season batting average ro .385.

FEMALE TRACK ATHLETE
OF THE WE K:
Alford.

:--:Jqu,111La

Fm h ..

FEMALE FIELD ATHLETE OF
BASEBALL PITCHER OF
THE WEEK:
THE WEEK:
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MiJ..eU chrew a perfect game against
Souchea!>c.Misrouri on March 19. She
fa cd 21 barcers and . rruck ouc six.
For chc wctk. li1.d l \\ .1 · 2-1 ' ith .a
o.-:;- ERA.

style

Located in tlfe Martin Luther

King,

somALL PITCHER OF
THE WEEK:
Megan Miz.dl, Soph, lermessce-

Joseph Edens. p~., .unford
Edt.'n rhre' a wmplete game- in h ·
nly o uting of rhe ·w1.-ek, beaung
Burlt'r -2. H 5rru k our ~en and
\Vhlk~.-d on~· nnt.'. H . i now 2-1 With

..

•'I
It

Adricl Foxlcy Sopb . .. Eastern
Kentucky
Foxlcy went 6-11 with three home
runs and four RBI. Foxlcy also
walked three times, had a 1.364
slugging pcrccncage, a .643 on base
percentage and was perfect on 29
chances in the field.

't cram

.,.

••

SOnBAll PLAYER OF THE
WEEK:

Martin

ee
. ··"· .
..... . .

1,

leap of l 9'06.50 and was just shy of a
personal best in t::bc triple jump with
a jump of 38'05.00." John.son ranks
fust on the league's long and triple
jump best lists this SC2S0n.

1
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Please Present Coupon
345 SUBS
.

·-----~-----------------------·-----

LEFTY'S HOLLER
$1.00
DRAFTS!
KARAOKE

9PM

1AM
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SOFTBALL

STEVENS:

Panthers claw back .b ut
fall to Western on the road
BY MAKUS JACKSON
SPORTS REPORTER

The Panther softball team rerumed to
rhe familiar surroundings of the M idwcsc
but didn't fare any better than ic did on rhe
Hawaii trip, losing 5-4 co the Wcscem
Winois Westerwinds.
The game, originally scheduled as a dou- .
ble-header, was changed to a single game
due to poor field condition .
" fr >va.s fTccring ouc there.: roday," sophomore infielder C helsea Adam said.
" Everyone was rc-.i.llv cold. "
The ranche rs jumped on rhe bo:ud
f"ir r. wirh Adam ~coring n a single by
o ph o more infielder Brirrany
a.srle in
che cop of rhe second .
The Panther lead diJr1t last long :is the

''lhe pitchen on both sides
realr struggled with galliag
the ba over the plate."

C

Wcsrerwinds put up a four spor in the boctom half of the inning.
111c Panthers foughc back in the rop half
of the third , purling up three more runs.
Sophomore carcher andyn hon singled
ro lefc fidd scoring junior Kelly McMahon.
opho more Kary cede followed with a
walk , and freshman Robyn Mackie's
1nfidJ single sco red Shore. Castle came
up and hit a groun<lc-r. which was mishandled by We-stern hon rop Amber

Lessen, allowing cede

to score.
The game remained tied until che bottom of the sixth when Western was able
to push another run across as Lc=n
scored on a single by first baseman Sarah

Sc.n.ior Heachc.r Hoeschen was saddkJ
with the loss. Hoeschen came on in rd.ief
in the third inning and allowed just one
run on five hits in four innings of work.
" Ir was jusr rcally cold ouc , and the
pitchers on both sides really scruggled
wirh gecring the ball over rhe plate, "
Adams said.
The Panthers will be back in act.ion at
home this weekend when they open Ohio
Valley Conference plzy ar 2 p.m. Friday in
Willian1s Field against the Jacksonville
Scare Gamecocks.

Bulls win eighth straight over Raptors
SO< IAlflJ PRF 5

1 HF

.lfll'

was crying co mocivacc his ccam, and ic
motivaced us."
TORONTO - Trying co pump up the
Toronto Raprors, Jalen Rose ended up
Rose scored 30 poincs fur Toronto,
orivaring his rmer teammates.
which shot a sea.son-low 32 percent.
After arriving in Toronro and hearing
Rose shrugged off the Bulls' postgame
Rose prcdiaing victory. Eddy Curry srored commencs.
"They wouldn't have said that if they
16 poinrs and led the Chicago Bulls co thcir
eighth maighr win over the Rapcors, 94-85 lost," Rose said. "lf they need me co say
somcchi.ng co gee them motivated co play,
Wednesday night.
"le feds good co bc.1 r chesc guys, espethey'll be getting bounced in the first
cially when you arrive in your hotd room round."
Rookie Andres Nocioni a.ckkd I 0 po in cs
lase nigh r and see Jal en Rose on DI gu.arant(:(:ing a win," Curry said. "That"s even .:i cighc rebounds fur the Bulls, who have
more incentive. AI. chi.. poinc we just ~nth.rec straight overall.
wished we could have won by a little bit .
The Bulls opened the second quarr:cr
more."
wim a 19--0 run and ourscored Toronro 4(}.
Chicago veteran Anronio Davis, who 20 in the period fur a 61-41 lead ar the
was rrad.cd fur Rose, said everyone knew
bee=. The 40 poincs wen:: the most by
about Rose's prediction.
Chicagc.. in a quaner this season.
Chicago led by as many as 21 points,
" We mentioned ic ar the beginning and
bur Toronro goc back in conrenc:ion by
everybody kind of chuckled," Davis said.
"I understand what he's going through. caking advantage of seven turnovers in the
fourth quarter. The Raprors used a 12-1
We went through it lase year. I think he

run co close within e.ighr points, bur
Davis' three-point play pushed the Bulls
advantage back to 91-80 with 3:S6 left.
Tyson Chandler pumped his fist after
giving the Bulls an 11-poinr lead with
2: 12 left.
Chicago won despite missing point
guard Kirk Hiruich, who has a strained left

"\o~

'?"~"'

1/4 lb Bacon Cheeseburger

$ "\ .9

p

I l

v.

Tubbs before going to Purdue. During rhac time, he
ketball Dream Team during the 1992 Summer
Olympics.
One person with ties to the Fighting Wini program
who will nor be applying is Dave Weber.
The Glenbrook Norch High School head coach (and
younger brother of Bruc.c Weber), whose ream just won
che Class AA lllinois Scare Championship chis past wcdcc :i, confirmed he will nor be returning co Eastern after
being an assistant under the rccemly dismissed Samuels
&om 1988- 1994 .
"I rally like the JOb I have here and just don't think
I'm curre:nt1y qualified for the position," Weber said .
"Maybe eight years ago I'd feel berter about it, but I just
don't know how good they'd fed about hiring a high
school coach."

willi1ms 8entals
Several beautiful 1 & 2
bedroom apartments.
Each with a unique style.
Please call to check them out.
345-7286

9

BACARDI ":-;-d/
. ~ PARDI
- ~£
s ..

www.williamsrentals.com

c

(Bacardi Flavors & NEW BIG APPLE)

I t ' s T h u r s d a y , I t ' s c.P~e~·"·
,

$2 50 Malibu Rums
WlN a COOL Malibu T-Shirt

I

P,oT'}[~'RS " ~·
0

¢._..e
Come VVorship at

Southside Church of Christ
Sunday : Bible Study - 9 :30 am
Wo r ship - 1 O :30 am
Evening Workshop - 6 :00 pm

Midweek Service
Wednesday - 7:00 pm
Preacher Wesley Key 258-8326

DO YOU
SEE THIS?

Church Phone: 234-3702
IL 61 938

"YOU'VE GOT A FEVER .
THE ONLY PRESCRIPTION
IS MORE ADVERTISING"
C ALL TODAY

'"°"'

also served as manager for the U.S. Olympic me.n's bas-

"I hate nor playing, bur ic just wasn't getting better," Hiruich said. "I'm going to ay
and play as soon as I can."
Hiruich was che only Bulls player to stan
c:very game chis season. Eric Piatkowski
st:ancd in his plaa..
Toronto point gw.rd R.afer Alston
scored 15 points on 6-for-21 shooting,
while Rose shoe 8-for-22. Chris Bosh,
slowed by foul trouble through most of
the game, scored nine poincs on 3-for- I 0
shooting.
Toronto hasn't bc.lren 01.icago smc.e
Dec. 6, 2002.

w / Fries or Onion Rings

St. Mattoon

l 2A

CONNECTION:
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hamsrring.
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ED 1ltOM Pl'C"

One of the ma.in reasons the Pacific Tigers a.re one of
che nation's best mid-majors is because junior forw.ud
Christian Ma.raker goc on a bus in S~ more th2.n
five years ago.
Marak.er was anending high school a couple of hours
from his ~nts' home and decided to visit them one
wcdc.e:nd during chc swnmcr of 2000, the same time _
Pacific was playing a tour of games in che country.
"It has been great for our tcam,n Pacific head coach
Bob Thomason told che Washington Port. "This mixrure
of players has really worked out wdl. The American kids
don't understand me when I'm coaching anY'vay, so I
guess it doesn't marrer if the other kids do, either."
Old Dominion also found a good player when forward-a:nrc.r Alex Loughton of Perch , Ausrralia, signed.
Loughton, who is 6-fooc-9, averaged 13.9 points and 8.1
rebounds.
A loc of talenred foreign -born players arc playing high
school basketball · n rhe United talcs, so it Jocsn'c take
a plane rrip ro find chem.
Also, foreign pl aye rs sec ollege bas ketba ll in
C h.irle con a.s an o pp nuniry in reaJ of a seco nd ho ice.
n e we acruall y hire J oach who ge r a scafT togeth e r. he will have lirrk rime lO fill every scho hr hip wich
c1lid d o me tic pl.1yer..
1'.1 ayhe placing a call ro Eascern's all -rime lead ing corer H~· nry Domcrca111 and requesting some of Turkq's
besc amateur players would be a solid place 10 start maybe even leading him back to a assistant oaching
position .
To the nexc coach of the Pa.nthers, cc.lebr.:arc. Take a
ci:t"sc and don't be afraid co bring some player back.

Fleischmann.
CHfl.SlA ACMM.S, INFIElOER
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581 2816

ADVERTISING
REALLY WORKS.

581·2816

$1

Pucker Tooters

~

Absolut Flavors
$4.00
Doubles
Win Prizes from the Absolut Ladles

The Littte ADgine that could says "Pia e an Ad"
" i think i con i think i con .... moke you money! ~
coll today
581 · 2816

softlMI w. ~ Sllltle (Do 6'

' I I h)
Baseball a t Tennessee-Mati n (Doubleheader)

SA11JltDAY

Softball vi .

~cbonvme

Stlte

2p.a.

=- ~n

Baseball at Tennessee-Martin
Trade at ~lukl Invitational (Southern llllnolf)

-Ill

T'HuRsOAY,

Noori
I pm.

AU Day

Eastern Illinois University, Charleston

MARoi 24, 2005

Eastern pounces in cat fight

Madness
not just
in U.S.
I don'c pn:cc:nd co know who
will be named Eascern men' baskerball he::id coach in miJ-April.
ne fll:t}· remerr!)X'r on 1he day he
was c.mned, IJpredicted ir would
Ix: Rick :unud - so my crysc:i.l
ball is foggy.
The lisc of chost· who haw
.1pplic.:J comin ue;, ro g.ruw .i.nJ
includ lvbrquecte J.SSi r.i.m LO.ILh
Jeff Strohm (E.istern al um an d
nat1vt· of Marsh.ill). Illi110 1~.hi..:ago assi r:int lark C:oo nes.
C reighcon ~>isunt Greg .rc.:ming
.u1J lllir1u1 ass1sc.1m Jav Price.
Pn\o n:illy. 1 h.1ve It' '1dc.: wich
nw 11 lka~ut· 1.ncu' J.K bon\
uggt -,11011 11f ~lenhrouk Nonh
h~
LO.i...h
0.1,·e
\'Ce ber.
Rq::.1rdks~ uf rlit· fXrte pti un' of
hir111~ <
1 hif;h 'LI u< I en.1th. h :,
tJ U.1l1tlt·J.
\X 'hoever 1r 1~. I W.lllt ro '>end ,J
~u!:'g'·'r ion ru l11m .1hn1 1t llt'X l
,·c11' rt·tn.1Hmg cl.1,,· I " "1n1 w
h.1Vt· trouble pro11m111ung ever:
'Jgnee' n.1111t
It "ould ht· gn.".lt to \tumhk
.iroun<l the I t !13me uf the rt·cru it
likt· lc<l 1-\c.:nneJv .tt .1 C mgrt·ss
h r i.> t 111 3.5 parry.
\XIE! -TV play-by-pl.w broadca.qer M 1ke Br:idd ho'idd ha·. e to
s.1y the name 3,000 nm cs be fo re:
go111g n chc air.
In :i m:.m cr of rwo wo rd ~ - go
foreig n.
I learn something n<.'>v every
ve.u I wac ch chc.:
AA
Tournament. This year, tt wa.~
Buckm: l~ Unive rs1ry foiling ro
; c:n<l .i band but s u cce~sfu ll y co nvincing rhe klahom a ~race ecrion ro wear orange " Flue.knell
Bison" hirr.s and play for ir in ics
second round conces t agarnsc
Wisconsin.
The major realization of this
season's March Madness was the
abilicy of foreign-born players co
dominate.
Currently, 71 players fyom 32
fureign countries and Puerto Rico
are playing on the tournament's 65
teams. Th.is 1ncludes 10 from
Australia, I 0 from Canada, five
from Brazil and four from
Germany.
For mid-major programs such
as Old Dominion , Pacific and
Saine Mary's, landing a skilled
player from a foreign country can
be che c:l.iffi:.renc.e between playing
in the NCAA roumamenc and
being when: che Panthers are now.
SEE

STEVENS

p

,f

11A

Pa·n thers beat
Chicago State
Cougars 23-6
B Y D AN R EN ICK
·\'>~()(!A lf

<,PORT'> l ll l l<lK

Easrern . napped an eight-game losing creak Wed nesday
when ic stomped hicago care 23-6 ar oaches cad ium ,
co llccring 20 hies o n rh t· day.
"\Xie needed chi win, " Stsct:rn he.id co:ichJimmy Schmirz
said . "Afrer .i rough roaJ rrip. chis is whar ve needed."
Th · P.imhc.:rs jumped o ur to an c.::i.rl • lead wi th a >even run flrsr inning ; p.irke<l by a chn.:c.:- run homer off or rhe b:u
of sophomo n: third baseman Ryan Gmpbcll. The P:1.1nhers
';rrung wgnhcr fou r more hir co mbined wi th .u1 error and
r.' o w.1llu ro pu t four more run . up on
o ugar career
Adam . •iii .. ali w,15 pulled :iher rhe fir t inning when
l:..iscern 1hrew the o rder.
"i t w.lS nice to get o ut there :i nd ge1 che b:its going."
• chm1tL ~.1 i<l .
In hi; ; t· o nd ; 1.m of the ;e .L~o n , E:i.>cc.:rn pitcher Alc.:x
C.u t!md1 .i.l lo\\eJ just one unt·.i rn cd run in his r.vo innings
.1gJins1 Chi
o ~ t a t e l0-2 l ror tht· win.
The P.1111hc.:r. would go 011 w h.l\'l' J ;ix- run inning in the
third .111<.f ,t., c11- ru11 111 11111s 111 1he ,cvc.:ilth.
f.hrern mc I ix p11 lbe r~ 111 rhc.: game 1h:i1 co mhine<l
.1 lln,\·,·J ,t·,·n1 h If~ .1 nd (1 u r ca med ru 11 s.
t' ,]\\' ~()11 IL' sood ~t LI ff from l he pit c her~ We need ! 0
cou nr on I.Her." ~chm1tz \J J . "We cill have too m.rn v walks
ch ough. ·T hc P.inihn~ \\'.liked live b.ltters m the.: game and h .~d
1h ree er ror;. br i1114i11g the ir ;ea.>on rn 1al lO 36 .
O utfielder M.uk Chagno n lc:J Ea.>tc.:rn .l! the plate go in g
"!-"> .. curi ng three run .md dr iving in three.: ~ I . Junior
oucflelder Kci jji )zalo went 3-6 with a ho me run and drove
in a ceam-hi gh four runs.
"This was the game a loc of guy were wai ting for ro have
char big h11 o r have rhar bi g inning," chmicz said. "This
gives us some confidence going into co nfe rence."
Due w d:irknc.: . r.he game was called after eighr innings.
Eas te rn trJ,·cls co Tennessee-Manin Friday ro opc.: 11 ics
Ohio Valley Co nference eason.
0

"
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Illini connection interested in Eastern
Two coaches
with ties to U
of I up for

Panther job
B Y MATIHEW S TEVlNS

SPORTS REPORTER

Two people with connections co
the Universicy of Illinois could be
enticed in coming co Eastern.
Illinois assistant Jay Pri~ and
Universicy of Illinois-Chicago associate head coach Mruk Coomi:s are
inceresred in becoming the Panthers'
nat men's baskctbaLI head coach.
They now join Marq~e ~cane
~Strohm and Creighton associate

head coach Greg Grensling as candidates to repla.ce Rick Sam uds.
"I have applied and am incerested
in che posicion," Coomes said.
The forme r Illini assistan t under
Lou Henson refused co com,ment any
further on his incercst in the position.
Coomes spenc ninr seasons under
Henson ac lllinois, which included
being a top assiswit during the 1989
.. Flying lliini's nm co Final Four.
The 48-ycar.-okl graduar.e ofWestem
lllinois has spent rime as an assistant at
New Mocico St:ttc, lllinois and his current posicion with VIC. Coomes' head
coaching experiena: includes two srinis
ac Wabash Valley College and one year
as the head basketball coach and athletic din:aor at Southern Indiana where
he led the Screaming Eagles to the
Division ll roumamenr.

MAllK COOMES

)AY PR.ICE

"I think (Mark Coomes) would do
greac job if given the chance," South
Dakoc:a Stace head coach Scott Nagy
said. Scoct is the oldest son of Dick
Nagy, who was an assiscanr with
Coomes at lllinois and UJC.
Price is interested in the job with
t.he Panthers bur will nor comment on
future plans until the lllinois sci.son-is
completed. The tof}-sccded llJini (34I) 4l>lay W1SCOnsin-Milwaukec in the

Sweec 16 of the NCAA Tournament
Thursday ar 6:25 p.m. at All-Seate
Arena in Chicago.
Pric.e is in his second sea.son ac
Illinois under 2005 Big Ten Coach of
the Year Bruet: Weber.
Pric.e came ro Illin ois after spending
I 0 yea.rs as an assiswit coach, including recruiting and scheduling coordinator, at Purdue under recently retired
coach Gene Keady.
During his rime at Purdue, the
Boile.rmake.rs compiled a record of
220- 105 , winning three Big Ten
championships and earning eight
NCAA Toumamc:nt berths.
Price began his coaching career
with a (W(>-ycar stint as an a.ssis&in r at
Oklahoma under fuancr coach Billy
ff
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Dlf• HftRD YOUTH
BRUCE WJLUS LEADS
JUNIOR CAST IN 'HOSTAGE'

COMPUTER ANIMATION
GIVES ROBOT DEMONSTRATION

TH IS WEEKEND HOLDS
A PLETHORA OF VAR IETY

FORYOtlR POST-VERNAL

See HOSTAGE Page 3B

TARBLE ARTs CENTER EXHIBITS
ART OF PAINTINGS OF PICTURES

See EVENT Pa

e 2B

TIME IS DWI NDLING TO STAKE
YOUR CLAIM IN BEST OF COlES
COUNTY

EBftY ftRT

a

BETTER THHD f UER

See H

Page~

See ROBOTS Page 8B
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QUOTE THIS ·

Dail

EUEUTS

Where is the weirdest spot you're
peeling from spring break sunburn?

THURSDAY
U B Talen! Sho w
7 p.m .

GARIN JON ES

G rand Ba llroom

SOPHOMORE THEATR E MAJOR

ML K U nion

"My throat and the

Poetry Open Mi

back of

my knees:'

Wome n '~

.

GREAT SUMMER JOB

7 p.m .
Jackson Aven ue Coffee

tud res Award Cer mo ny

7 p.m

ITASHA ALI
SOPHOMORE ELE MENTARY EDUCATION

Tarb le A rts Center

FRIDAY

"My nose:'

W omen

111

th e Wo rld

ot Japa nese

omrc

p .m.
M drt insville Room

AA RON WE LLS
JUNIOR COMMUNI CATIONS

M U<

n1 on

work@spmspools.co

ROYAL HEIGHTS

l lello Dali

"My neck:'

8- 10

rm.

J,1ckson Av nu

offee

Lea d foot

The Fu zz
SUSAN RE TON

10 p .m .

JUNIOR PRE -GRAPH IC DESIGN

Friend s and

"My 'region."'

) Chri topher

o.

Vegetarian Foods
Homemade Soups
European Pastries

p m.

DAILY SPECIALS & LARGE CUISINE
Specializing in coffe es & teas

G unner Buc's, M attoon

"5% off w/ this Ad & Student ID!

SATURDAY

Last Saturday of each month - Fine Dining

MICHELLE WIDE RSKI
SOPHOMORE SPEECH COMMUNICA·
T"

348-7733

Theel) oi b el) thing
8- I 0 p m .

S

J~c I.. on

."My butt:'

Vl'llUL·

Live music Every Friday,
All ages welcome, No Cover!
8-10 p.m .

•>llf't'

Lo ki

10

rm

ICY MUG

rrrenrl' .ind c o

J

SEnsonnL LIST

$5.00 COVER CHARGE
S 1.00 PITCHERS
FROM
ALL NIGHT
FAIRGROUNDS

ACROSS
Monday was the first day of Spring . but apparently Mother Nature doesn 't seem to agree. The
Verge wa£ers that a collective effort by students could bring about the season more quickly. We
present to you our suggestions of ways to hasten the weather we all crave.
•Hunt down that groundhog and make him pay! If you can't find Punx.satawney Phil. talk to
his cousin the Easter Bunny. Better yet, try to find the Eastern bunny.
•New Spring fragrance : tanning oil.
•Shorts and sandals all the time and everywhere.
•Always wear sunglasses . even indoors and while driving.
+Wear a beach towel around your neck. Got 5 minutes? Lay out, no matter where you are.
+Sing that

~ sun ,

Sun , Mr. Golden Sun " song constantly.

•When getting dressed in the morning, pass on wearing the sweaters and hocx:Ues a[ld sport
the polos and halter tops.
•Drop the top on your convertibles . if applicable.
•Set up the klddie pools and go for a swim .
+Paint all of the leaves on the trees g reen and add fake leaves to the still -naked ones .

UERGE EDITOR

----

conrncr us

HOLLY HENSCHEN
OA UIN OCHOA
JOAQ_UIN OCHOA
HOLLY HENSCH EN
BRI KENNEDY
BRIAN O'MALLEY

flU OHlG (<UffOTITifUCCOl111JR (mJ )81-21Jl1
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Starting bid: eBay inspired art hangs at Tarble
BY JOAQUIN OCHOA

ASSOCIATE VERGE EDITOR

Conrad Bakker's art explores the relationship between people and objects in a
consumer-based culture.
Bakker's
exhibit.
'"Untitled :
eBay/Memory/B lur
and
Unti t led:
eBay/Computer/Flash .. is currentiy on di5-play at the Ta.rble Arts Center through
April 10.
Bakker. an assistant professor of art and
design at University of llli~is in UrbanaChampaign , will also offer a free lecture
about his interactive art exhibition at 7
p.m., April /. at Tarble.
The gallery offers a row of paintings on
two opposite walls with a computer at th
end of the room . The left wall displays a
row of paintings of computers as seen on
the Web site eBay. The other wall offers
paintings of memory cards from the same
Web site .
Bakker said that vlewers of the painted
Images become aware of the way in which
they construct meaning from Images.
"I am mostty interested in the relationship between persons and things. The
paintings In this particular exhibition focus
on tt.e role of photography in depleting
te<lmologicaJ objects that are for sale on
Internet auctions.

Above: Two 256mb 133MHz SDRAM computer Memory Modules. starting bid: $16.99
and left, HP d220 celeron 2.2 gig.60gig hard
drive, 356 ram, fast, starting bid $300, are
just two of the pieces by Coorad Bakker
exhibited in Tarble Arts Center.

lhe painted reproduction of these
Internet Images can often allow for a slower read of Images that usually do not
require attention,·· saJd Bakker. "A secondary level of content happens when
one confronts the problem of value since
the paintings in this exhibition are not
merely simulations of visual contentthey also borrow the textual description
and economic value of the objects they
are representing.··

"Pai nting these choices not only draws
attention to the beauty of such decisions
(where In some places they might be
defined as mistakes) but also re-asserts
them as Intentional. Perhaps t:hls allows a
viewer to (re)consider their position in relation to the object of art in an exhlbltlon. ~This project had much more to do wfth
the technological subtext of the exhibition
space. - said Bakker.
He also induded portions of the method
it is being exhibited in. Not only do the
paintings of the computer screens and
memory cards hang on the wall: they will
be on display as an e- gallery along with
their eBay counterparts April I 0.

Backer sald photographs on eBay ,
which were reproduced in his paintings,
revealed something a.Qout
process
that they were represented in .
!he Rash glare in the screen of the computer monitor, as .....-ell as the blurred focus
on computer memory. reveal something
about the object being pictured, the camera
that is used , the person behind the camera.
and a certain physical distance ~tween the
person and the thing ,·· said Bakker.

Young Cast shines in action-thriller
BY BRIAN O'MALLEY

'iTN F WRli ER

Bruce Willis has lived and died by the
action-thriller genre. He made ci name for
himself in the Die Harci tri logy. one* t the
most successful action trilogies of all ti"he In
.. Hostage .. Willis jumps back in10 tne genre
as Jeff Talley . a police chief and former LA.PD
hostage negotiator. who moves outside of
Los Angeles after one situation goes awi y
A majority of the movie centers on a
hostage situation where three 20-somethlng guys (Ben Foster. jonathan Tucker and
fV\arshall Allman) ny to steal an E..sc.alade
owned by the wealthy Walter Smith (Kevin
Pollack). but the situation exc.eecls any normal car-jacking as Smith 's son Tommy
(jimmy Bennett) sets off a Siient al..1fTT1 when
he disc.overs intruders in his home.
The cops find a abandoned truck outside
of the house and fl nd out the truck is stolen.
thus the three attempted car-jackers have
ncrvv bec.ome criminals and kidnappers.
Walter and his children Tommy and
Jennifer (Mlchelle Horn) ·are then hekl for
ransom In side the Smith ma~ -

P H OTO CO URT ESY OF MIR A MA X FI L M S

Bruce Willis as LAPD police chief Jeff Talley in the movie " Hostage."

Talley begins to negotiate with Tucker·s
character named Dennis over the phone.
but turns it over to the Joe.al pollce until in
almost a totally separate plot llne. another

villainous in a certam way force Talley back
into the situation .
I 'NDr1°t give anything away here. butyou ·11
find out earty in the IT)()\/je that Walter Smith
may be caught up in something ;!legal.
TI1e two y oung hostages and the three
criminals are all played by actors 25 ye:"\rs
old and younger. All of them give excel-

--------- -- ----------------------------
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lent performances.
Foster is the standout as tv\ars who . in his
young life. has made himself quite familiar
to crime. foster appeared in a Disney
Channel sitcom in the mid-90s and ventured into teen-<.omeayffiOVies~~ •
- _ ...
...- -~ .
.. 1
In this one. he proves he can do much
more and that he has a healthy career filled
with good performances al1ead of him.
Tucker starred in 2CXXYs · I 00 Girls .. and
comes off as completely annoy ing. Bur he .
like Fo ter. impressed me quite a bi .
llman hasn ·r done much w ork up to
now. but he migh t have ~ n the besr performance in the movie plctying Tucker"s
character" s brother Kevin. Kevin is easily
the most frightened of the three and doesn ·t feel comfortable in the siruarion at aJI.
Bennet and Hom are also rather impressive
considering they both have short resumes.
Willis' real-life daughter with Demi Moore.
Rumer. plays h.ts daughter In the movie and
Serena Scott Thomas plays his wife.
Willis is. as most 1NOUld expect. very passionate and believable as a cop under a lot of
pressure. Sound familiar? Wtllis will soon scan:
'NOfk playing john /\l\cOane one more time
for Die Hard 4 .0. planned to open In 2-CXXS.
The best ~ ab'.xJt the mcNie is tNt it"Il 1<.eep
JU.B" eyes df yo.ir watth and gjYe )O.J a ~
acted 51-oN wrth stx stars lJ1der 25 year.; dd.
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Eastern students join
Mexican rebels on
Alternative Spring Break
BY

Houy

HENSCHEN

VERGE EDITOR

It was pitch black. We were late and
exhausted.
At the guarded gate. we reluctantly
handed over our ~ports. Under the U shaped sliver moon in tf:le mountaln$ of
Chiapas. Mexico, emotions ran through
the group of nine ranging from excitement to fear to confusion .
Having just passed a sign that warned
we were entering a tenitory where federal
law and protection did not apply. this was
undoubtedly an Alternative Spring Break.
We hauled our luggage down a wide
concrete slope lined with one-story tin roofed wooden and mortar buildings
resembling tool sheds and barns: The edifices were covered with vividly painted
murals that shone through the dark .
depicting Latin AmeriCCU1 revolutionaries
Che Guevara. Emilio Zapata and others
with handkerch iefs concealing their faces
like W.ld West bandits.
Unsu re of our final destination . we peered
through the darkness apprehensively .
,1wai ting some guidance or as.surrtnce.

HOLLY HENSCHEN/VERGE

Above: One of three school buildi11g.5 at
Oveotic, a Zapatista caracole in Mexico.
Left Zapatista teachefs at Mut Vitz coffee
cooperative near Oveotic. Most Zapatist.as
refuse to show their identities for protectioo.
cooperative called Mut Vitz.
CNentic was the first ci five caracoles,

- Are you guys from EIU. by any chancer
asked a voice from the shado'NS. The
English-speaking Southern drawl belonged
to Bill Harris. president of (cx)perative
Coffees. In the area to do business with fair
trade coffee cooperatives. Harris had
promised the ASB coordinator that he
would met:t with the group of nine E.dstern
students and community members in the
Zapatista community of Oventic. ASB

began in 1993 through the Newman
Catholic Center as an opportunity for students to participate in service work .
This trip was conceived as a way for EIU
Fair Trade Coalition members to put faces to
fair trade farmers of organic coffee who
benefit
from
the
movement.
The
Zapatistas . a separatist group who declared
their autonomy from the Mexican government in 1994. operate a fair trade coffee

mm-

parabte to communes. built~ the Zapatistas
in 1996. The group ci lndlgenous natives
dedared autonomy from /'v1iexko on Jan. 1.
1994. Not coincidentally, this was also the day
the 1'kxth American Free Trade Agreement
'Wellt into efrect The treaty dlssolved indigenous dalms to collective lands 'Where they
traced their roots to the /\llayan civilization.
The Zapatistas say the indigenous suffer
cultural and economic disrespect from the
Mexican government. They also have suspicion that . through NAFTA globalization.
their land. and. in effect. heritage . will be
taken and robbed of its natural resources .
such as petroleum and uranium.

The Daily Eastern News
is accepting
applications for

Advertising
Representatives
Er Designers
for Summer Er Fall
2005
applications are available in the
Student Publications office
call 581-2812 for info
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The politics of indigenous rebellion
-f'Qr peasants, NAFTA was going to be
·a dlsasrer," said Jase Deustua, hlstofy
profiessor at Eastern who teaches Lattn
Amerlcan hlstofy.
'Mth Mexk.o's new government In
2.000, Congress coukin'~ get an alliance
to pass a law respecttng Indigenous
resourres, language and autonomy .
.. It's a llmlx> situation," he said.
Mexko ls a mesttzo cot.mby wtth very
few polldes In fdvor of ~ lndlgenous
people. the poorest group In the nation.
Ten percent of J\Aexk.o's populatlon Is
lndtgenous. as ls 25 percent of 1he stare
A mural in the library of the first ~atista secondary school in Oventic, Chiapas,
Mexico depicts the environment of indigenous education.
l.apatistas take their name from Eml!Jo
Zapat.a, who led the Mexican Revolution
in 1910 with Pancho Villa. Fonnally called
the Ejerdto Zapatista Liberadon Nadonal
or EZLN, the group battled with the
Mexican army for 12 days after their initial
siege of local towns. Prompted by
protests, a cease-fire was declared with
plans to negotiate. No settlement was
reached and negotiations between the
EZLN and Zapatlstas are currently suspended.
Now the l.apatistas live autonomously
in the highlands of Chiapas and constantly
construct their way of life. Their motto is
.. Everything for everyone. nothing for ourselves.··

ln the library of a one--story building
painted with Indigenous children holding
en.ipt.. ·
hands, our teachers said they would share
~ •,
language wtth us rather than teaq1 ft. , .
•
Three ~f-~.r; $lOU~~OC>~, ~ish ~.1 ~
'7 ~
. _... ·-';· <are rebels,

We came to Oventic as students of the
l.apatista Center of Spanish and l'viayan
Languages . The school 's founders intended
to keep it autonomous. but the l.apatistas
need fo reign students for support.

~e

no

and ~-~Jlla'l" ~th ~ ~mendatlons,n said Efraln.
Ian~.

were introduced to Tzotzjf.
Tzotz.il is a language derived from
Mayan. Each of the five l.apatist.a caracoles in Chiapas has a varying construction
of the Mayan language varied by cultural
factors. They can understand each other
when they work together, but not effectively speak each language because of the
differenr dialects.
The collective ethic of the rulture is evident
in common phrases. ln TzotzjJ. .. I am happy"
translates to "my heart is
and "I am
sad·· translates to "my heart is in pieces. "
In a school with ·rebel. in the name. perfection is not the focus .
.. We bel:eve that when there·s a group.
there'sgrammar:· said Efrain. one of our teachers. He instructed that our dasses were under
consmx:tion and SOl11evv'hat unstructured.

ooe:·

nrtnnnr•onnL FftmllY"

dOUapas.
Mexico's trend toward a nat:Jona1 uni~
fQrmlty of mkldJe class and modemlzatton . led .fhe. ~ttsta l1\CNer'l'leJ1t to

Caracoles contain no families . only representatives of different Zapatista projects. OJentic holds the first and o ly
Zapatista
school.
ESRAz. "' (Escuela
Secundaria
Rebelde
Autonomos
l.apatistas) . This school gives indigenous
children and young adults an education in
their l'viayan heritage. Students take dasses in Spanish. social studies , art and music
to name a few. Their teachers are Mexi~n
sympath izers and fellow indigenous who
live with them in Oventic. Our group
interacted with students and teachers
everyday
We spent our nights sleeping on the
concrete floor of a classroom . The door
read . .. In the eye of all . we don ·t need permission to be free . For everyone. everyrhing-ULN ... Similar bright murals paint-

~ (Indigenous

people) want to

keep their a.rlture and be

resped!ed,~

Deustua said.
M(The zapattsta moveri1ent)
people
who have been marglnallzed fbr so long
making a stand," said Deustua. lhey are
saying 'we count, we are people. too,
and we have r1gnts. demands and
needs.'"

FACTS:
CHIAPl\S PROVIDES 60 PERCENT OF
MEXICO'S ELECTRICITY. HOWEVER,
70 PERCENT OF TOWNS IN CHIAPAS HAVE
NO illCTlOCTTY. (THE ZAPAT1STAS IN
OV£NT1C HAVE 800Tl£GGED EL£CTRI01Y.)

SIXJY.ff>Ult PERCENT Of HUMAN RIGHTS
VK>IATJONS IN MEXICO AAE AGAINST
INDIGENOUS P£Of>l£.

ed by visitors covered every free wall
around the caracole.
During our five days in Oventic. we took
das.ses in language. walked to the nearby
river, dimbed a mountain and watched
documentaries. We were encouraged to
ask different people around the caracole
how we could help them in any way .
..No one directs everyone.·· said Efrain .
.. People see what needs to be done and
do it .··
The l.apatistas. who refrain from smoking and drinking. also shared with us their
mostly vegetarian diet like that of their
Mayan ancestors.

mnRnftTIOMl Dlftl06U'
In such an environment. conversations
were abound .

-.
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ALTERNATIVE SPRING BREAK ESSAvs·
Creating images through words

and some constructton work
.
However ~ most ~ful thin
.
kids. This was Important bee.a
g we did was playing with the

./

have a strong male model In ~ m_ost of the children did not
with much needed attenti
efr /rves. So we provided them
Th '
on .
is trip w
not al/ work and no
eraJ sights indUdJng _,,,.., .
p~y. We were able to see sev..... aent Aztec ruins ··"-pyramfds of the Sun and Moo
. ,...., rcre we dim bed the
Guadalupe, where It Ls believedntt:;d the Church o f Our Lady of
We al.so ate authentic Mexi
Maiy appeared to a reasant
·
can meais . At nlo.,t
·en-.
·
enioy ourselves at dance dubs
we were able to

I

You may be thinking how a ~a
to do manual labor. The truth Ls ~tion could be fun when you have
made me feel gOOd to help oth
o not know. All I know is that It
ers.
-)fREMY BRIAN DALY
JUNIOR BIOLOGY MAJOR

If some ·
one mentioned
the
, name Dorothy
: Day they would
' probably say I
/ have seen
her
In
some
old
movies. and g iven
/
' the age of the person .
they
might
even
break Into a rend ition of
her
trademark
song .
Unfortunately, they would
be thi nking about Doris Day.
Dorothy Day. along with Peter

ROY LANHAM
ASB OIRECfOR

Maurin started the Catholic Worker movement in 1933. They crea ted a Ho~ of
Hospitality for the homeless and offered a
soupline in t he lower East side of
Manhattan. They also started a paper.
Seventy-two years later they are still
there . and myself and a group ci Eastern
students spent spring break soaking In the
history of the Worker, exposJng oursetves
to the reality of poverty in the city. and
being transformed by a community of people who are committed "to comforting the

affl ict ed
and afflicting the comfortable."
On one side . we d id simple acts of ki nd ness that eased the burden of homeless
men and women . We fed. dothed and
made it possible for folks to get a shower.
We also listened to the stories of folks like
Eugene. Joe. Evelyn . Bonnie . Tresor and
Bill . We lived with Jane. Joanne . Jonah.
Matt. Felton . Sarah , Dave and Amanda
who have chosen vo luntary poverty.
However. that isn't the whole story .
On the flip side. we were challenged in
how w e view the world. The Catholic
Worker asks "Why are people poor?" Too
often we forget that charlty and justice
must meet. These gospel ce ntered
Catholic workers ask the hard questions
about what It means to stand In solidarity
with the poor. They asked us to draw lines
between our federal government spending $I .5 billion a day on our military and

Zapatista
CONTINUED FRO M PAGE SB

'Tue key to staying here is
mutual respect ...
We weren't the only foreigners
v isiting the caracole.
Two Italians. a Canadian. d
g roup of Basque separatists fro m
Spa.Jn and a retired teacher from
Kansas City kept us company .
Barbara. a 25-year-old psychol O<g;f student from Italy. was finish ing up three .....-eeks in Oventic.
Familiar with the Zapatista move~
ment for two years . Barbara was
learning Spanish and came here
to "start Involvement In the heart
of tr
International resistance
movement ... she said .
"It's not only 'WOfds or a fight ci
'NOf'ds. It's a ronstructlon ci a sdlool.
a dlnic., a c.ooperat1ve." sald BaJbara

!l'

The courtyard between school buildings at Oventic Zapatista caracole in Chiapas , Mexcio.
Lisa . a26- year-old Canadian
trained to be a human rights
observer. recognl.z.ecl elements of
Zapatista Ideology.
lhey don't want to just
change their place In the system .
every time you advance

bec?u.se

in the system . someone else
moves down, " she said .
Perceptions made across the
ocean hit home for one guest.
"lhe poor people aren 't poor
because they lack strength ," said
Diego , a 33 -year-old Italian .

"They're poor because they live ln a
system that oppresses them and
other people in other countries benefit from their oppression ." he said.

nu10nomous FUTURf
Th

J

another
billion a week on the war in Iraq and
. .ghanistan. but cannot find funding for
adequate housing and care for I 50.000
homeless (many who are veterans1 in New
York Ci ty alone.
And so we fed and dothed dnd listened to
stories , but we also marched with hundreds
of others on Saturday to mark the second
anniversary of the war in Iraq. We carried
coffins (draped with American flags and
black shrouds) L'l a silent vigil to Tt.rne
Square. where vve watd1ed 2 7 people (eight
Catholic Workers) get arrested for doing
non-violent dvtl disobedience. The experience ci ASB - f\lew York Invited us all to take
a deeper look at what it means for us to be
committed to the poor and to the gospel.
I have been going on ASB trips since
1993 when It started here at EIU . I am the
coordinator of ASB µ:>OS.

l.apattstas lack negotia-

tions with the Mexican govern ment. but they have a dear
vision of their goals and principles . They identify with other
oppressed groups racial minori ties. women and homosexuals.
'This 15 the 21st century . We
hope the problem will end and
we can be truly Integrated Into
this country." said Efrain. " It's
possible to rebel , It's possible to
construct a different world ."
Among the aims and strategies
of the Zapatista movement are "a
world that contains many worlds
where everyone has a place." and
"to command by obedience."
EDITOR'S NOTE· THI IS PART ONE OF A
TWO ·PART SERIES

ON AL TERNA TIVf

SPRING 8R£AJ( 2005 IN CHIAPAS. MEXICO.
. PART TWO WIU Af'PfAR IN NEXT l'YUK 'S
VfRGE AND DETNL FNR TRADE COFffi
COOPERA TI VES IN THE CHIAPAS.
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THE BEST OF COLES COUNTY

Readers of the Verge unite! Here's your chance to cast a vote that will be counted and mark your spot in the annals of DEN histofy. Creativity is encouraged.

SHARE WITH US 11£ TaNC"6 lllAJ MAKE YOUR lH WOR1H UVINCi IN COU.S
COUNIY. LET US KNOW WHAT PEOIU., PIACl.S, IOOOS RANK FRST WITH YOU.
Simply fill out this survey and return it to us in one of the following ways:
+drop it off at The Dally Eastern News room at 1811 Buzzard Hall
+ seal it in an envelope and drop it in a campus mailbox addressed to

The Verge. 1811 Buzzard Hall

Additional ballots are available in
[181 l Buzurd] until the deadline.

The Dally Ea.stem News room

HI.Rf. 'S TifI DEAL:
All readers, students. faculty and community members, are invited to participate.
Deadline for entries is 4 p.m on March 31 . 2005. At least two-thirds (28) of
the categories must be filled out for the ballot to be eligible.
Eligible ballots must include name and e-mail to ensure validity in our final results.

+ e-mail your picks to eiuverge@gmail.com with subject

~like YQlE Freeda

11

depends oo it, and look for the resUts in The Verge in mid-April.

" Best of Coles County."

Entertainment
Band: --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Music Venue: _____ _ __________ _
Pawn Shop: ______ _ _______ _ __ _
Place to Dance:
Place to Tan: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Place to Shop: _____________ ___ _
Pl,ace to play foosball/
pinball: ____________________ _
Place to shoot pool: ____________ _
Place to play darts: __ _ __________ _
Radi station: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Radio Program: _______________ _
@Station: __________________ _
lbrift Store:
pie

Food
Restaurant: _________________ _
Chinese Restaurant:
Mexican Restaurant: ____________ _
Dining Hall: _________________ _
..
Sandwiches:

.

Pizza: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Food Special:

_______________ _

@ --------- - - - - - -- ------ - Fastest Delivery

Pizza: ,- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - Sandwiches:
Drink
Bar:
Mixed drink: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Athlete: - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - @ --- -- ------------------Musician/Band: _________ _ __ __ _ _ Beer Selection:
Writer: ____________________ _
@ ------ ----- ----- ------- Coach: ~--- - --- -- - ---- - ----- Drink special: ________________ _
Landlord: _______________ _ ___ _
@ -----------------------DJ(live): _________________ - .- __ Coffee House:
@ -~ - --------------------DJ(radio): _ _________________ _
On-campus
@ ------- - ---------~------ Event: ______ _ ________ _ __ __ _ _
Actor _____________________ _ Intramural sport: ____________ __ _
Bartender:
Bar Alternative:___________ _ ___ _
@ ------------------- - - --- Bowling Alley: _____ ___ ______ _ _ _
Professor:

Comments:

.

Who the heck are y u?
Name
E-mail

-----------------~

-------

,.
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Life experiences
breathe life into vivid
book about violence
Bv JOAQUIN
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ASSOCIATE VERGE EDITOR

"Goat," Brad land's first published
book. is a gripping piece of nonfiction that reads like a tale spun in
someone's head.
"Goar... a short 180-page book
evokes memories of anxiety .
unease . neNousness. the difficulty
of fitting in through Land 's eyes as
he grapples with his past during his
journey as a fraternity pledge and
the struggle rhat surround him in a
place between alienation and
acceptance.
As an 18-year-old thoughtful intro vert . two strangers he describes as
" the smi le " and "rhe breath" abducteci him . In his account he describes
rhe ocid and hypnorically queasy
exchange between himself and his
assaulters. Lant! Is beaten ferociously
and left on the side of a road . This
random act is hard on him. his dose

brother, Brett, and
hls family who can't
understand how and
why it happened.
Land coc.oons him
self Inside his
thoughts and
pain as he
sees
his
brother leave him
go to the college th
had planned to go
together.
Cle
University. He deter-'
mines that he has to So
there , to be with h1rn ·
and to get his life ba
Brad eventually jo~ his
brother and pledges ;the. . . ,,
same fraternity Brett·.jofued,
the same fraternities they often
ridiculed before going to college . to try to feel normal again,
but nothing can drive away the
dreams and nightmares as he experiences life as a Kappa Sigma
pledge. No matter what Land does.
he struggles with his inner thoughts
and feels that something is not
right . His choices are not filling the
void he thought they would, and he
is frightened by even the simple

task of joining, whlle also
feeling his brother drifting

apart.
It really Isn't hard to
understand the series of random violence in the
book because popular
media has desensitlz.ed me, but it's the
rles of sanctioned violence
that happens within the school
lls that were surprising and

pain, sadness and conviction
PUfJll"Jtt::ls through you as you turn
~ after page. It is as If it tries to
~ , you reeling with the same
J)\ll~I assault he experienced before
...
going to Clemson.
Exduding the greek system and
hazing, which I have never experi·
enced since I never pledged . it is a
very accurart portrayal of what col lege is like as a rransfer student trying
to fit in.
It's amazjng how each decision
made can have such an impact on
our lives. and we get to see it not
only in Brad. but in the other characters he interacts with: his brother, the

"GOftT"

-

HUTHOR; BRftD lftflO
RflflDOffiHOUSE

I

4****
fraternity members . his fellow
pledges and his family. Land offers
great details and description of not
only the violent episodes but also a
look at inside his head as he deals
with the trauma-a very insightful
story.

•

11

Nothing to love about 1 Love" VH 1 series
DQ
...

It was cute with "I Love. the '80s. " who
could forget .. Alf? "
It was fun with " I Love the '70s ... even
though most of us college-aged kids dld n 't know what they were talking about.
It came as a surprise to see " I Love the
'80s Strikes Back... I guess some people
just really do love the ·00s. enough to
revisit it again. Not too surprising since
some people still live in the '80s.
Then we were all forced to get senti·
mental about the ·90s in "I Love the '90s ...
We were left wondering what happened
to so-and-so and what's that thing that
was (:X)pular. and then we remembered,
oh yes. they are still In that show and that
thing Is sdll selling well.
If the ·90s were already proven to be
uneventful for the most part. we
ere
proven wrong when "I Love the 90s ..
returned in Tart Deux" form. There is

:.l•~

T \.I

.,,JiV f ... J

Bv

GREG WALKER

STAFF WRITER

only so much that one can say about O .j.
Or is there?
And then came " Best Week Ever," for
those who don't like reading the paper.
watching the news or engaging in conversations with others.
All of these shows may deal with different topics. but they all have 0ne thing in
common . Besides being on VH 1 , each of
these shows contain comics who are willing to sell their soul In exchange for a
chance to make fun of everyone and
everything that you hold dear.
VH I obviously had some success with
the original " I Love the '80s " so they
decided that they had a winning formula

on their hands. but things have gotten out
of control.
Every week VH I gives a forum for
trendy comics with the show "Best Week
Ever... and to get thJnr-> straight, these
comedians are no big-name comics like
Michael Ian Black. no sir. These comics are
well known for their role as the fat guy on
the newest sitcom. Speaking of which ,
why do all fat guys on sitcoms have hot
wives who weigh a fraction less than
them? just putting that out there. I.e.
" King of Queens." "According to Jim "
(which does prove that Satan may exist)
and "Roseanne. What is VH I telling the youth of
America? Well I think it goes a little like
th ls:
" Hey klds! Like making fun of old people, people who get hurt, people who
have already lost their mind, the handicapped . jobless folks. ugly people and
more? Want to become a comedian, but
don 't want to think up your own material?

Well that's okay! Pld<. a celebrity, i.e. Tara
Reid, and point out their Haws. I.e. 'damn
she drinks a lotf'
"Now wasn't that e.asy? You can also
come up with more advanced jokes by
relating two newsworthy celebrities/events
together. For example; 'Rebecca fainted on
.. America's Next Top Model" because she
heard Marl<. Mc:CMilre's testimony in front
of the House Government Reform
Committee regarding steroids.· l.Jng!
Walt a minute. that was way too e.asy. I
wonder how much "Best Week Ever" pays.
Snap out oflt! I can't go from ripping on
these people to becoming one of them .
That would be as ridiculous as Ashlee
Simpson winning on " American Idol" for
her great vocal range. Or Paris Hilton
thinking that the Mid-East is an actual
place in the world Instead o f something
she ... hey now!
lhat's It, I give up, who needs a real
"job... I will make fun of stuff for food ,
where do I sign up?
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Animation overshadows story in Robots'
Bv

BRIAN O ' MALLEY

STAr F ':o/R I rm

When Disney 's "Toy Story "
debuted in 1995. the world was
introduced to the computer-ani mated feature film . In less than a
decade Disney . 20th Century Fox
and Dreamworks togethe r have
put o ut more than I 0 movies.
Di sney. with help from rhe Pixar
animation studio. has pur out six
features and has w o n several
Academy Awards in rh e process.
So bv now. people c.ren ·1 as
1r.ipr <>ed by the thM i<lllcl ot c1nl·
•11'111011 .inymore right'
\.\ rnn.~
Tnt1nr·, ·re.K'"- :i ~\.v •.vc1 er 1n
.hr o1r'. ot <1111ffic1 ll O"I' L1J,
Findi n,Q;

Nemo - and "The lncredibles ...
" Robots " is absolutely enjoyable
to witness on a big screen. Like
Monstropolis in "Monster's Inc. ,"
an entire world of trinkets and
gadgets is created to tell the story
of Rcxiney Copperbottom (Ewan
McGregor) , a young inventor who
embarks on a journey to Robot
Oty to meet invention tycoon Big
Weld (Mel Brooks) and showoff
his Inventions.
Wh n he gets ther he d iscov rs Big We ld has diS<1ppeared
c1ncl hi s company has been taken
over by Phineas T. R.:1rch t l Gr g
l<inn «H• ho IM.s pl,111.,; ro w 1p
the robor w()rJd of< .u rv .-rncl Id
rob< C"- by .... ellm~ or111d 11 \\ tor-.os c1t ,matforci,1bir ["II IC('<.

'' RC8-0TS ..

3***
On · the way Rcxiney meets
Fender (Robin Williams) and
other robots that can ·t afford
Ratchet's new joints and parts.
Each of the vole.es Is a delight and
gives each robot its OIMl peisonality.
Drew Carey , Stanley T~icci .
Harland Williams . Halle Berry.
Amanda Bynes. jay Leno. Paul
Giamarti ancl jim Broadbent make
up c"\11 all -star c.asr of characters.
The story isn 't as srr ng as mosc
people vvould lik 1c ro
bu ·1e
iOY of chi s movi i-. 111 the ani111.illon
The c n wh n R<xtlle' , n
i ~n ct r ri1 er Roi.Jo:
1r., 1s as

exhilarating as that of any actions
movie I've seen. The movie actually has several great action
sequences that'll have you moving around in your seats.
If you liked Gerue in "Aladdin ..
you'll love f.ender. Robin Wiliams
prc:NeS that he was made for the kind
of rreedcrn that animaron aJIQv.ls.
For the most part. the robots
are human . They buy bigger
parts as they ger older. they buy
a baby robot when ihey wanr to
be paren ts and they c,1n
en
fare
hich IS u ci Ill d wav to
mak
he v uri.~cr rndwnrr
mernlv-• laugh '" wc·P 1' <.on 1v
ol tht< lmm<\lure -.1nl'r < ,
' woulon t c 1 hi. nov1e :)er
ct b au<> I! ,1<.J;<. sorr nl 1

line and explanations. The story
Is too convenient and everything works out pretty much the
way you expect It to. But that's
not where this movie needs to
shine .
It's obvious there was a trernendous amount of thought put into
the locations and characters in the
movie. which is why this movie Is
one to see on the big screen. A 1V
screen will not do this movie any
justice. The colors and angles of
the dlaracters and buildings are
bec1utiful and fill the movie with
needed lightheartedness.
Last year's "Shark Tale " failed
becau e the animation didn ' t
pr vide ,1 happy acmospher and
the ,1nimC1tion asn ' c as magical
c15 c
iuc1ie11LCS m ight like l l tO l">C
Robors is fun to wc'\tci1 !Tom
tMl co ~nr<.t1 an 1s ,Q;ood ~or all

.ig .,

